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FORECAST
Sunny with cloud^ Intervals to* 
day. Variable cloudiness Tuesday. 
Colder tomorrow. Wind l i ^ t  in* 
creasing to north 15 this attemoon 
and to 25 tomorrow attemoon.
No, 46
GREATEST WELCOME IN HISTORY
QUEEN BIDS PRESIDENT FAREWEU
m m
Soviet Issues
S T ’ V  1
Queen Elizabeth is shown bid* 
ding farewell to Prciddent 
Eisenhower this morning as 
she prepared to board a special 
train for New York. A few 
hours later the British Monarch 
was extend!^ the greatest wel­
come, ever accorded a  disting­
u ish ^  visitor. Millions of New 
YorkerS *^mmed the sidewalks 
of the roy^ route and thousands 
from windows of skyscraper 
buildings tossed out tons of 
confetti and ticker tape in a 
traditional NeW York greeting. 
The Queen and Prince Philip. 
end their five-day tour of the 
U.S. tonight, when they fix 
back t&iBritain; In the picture, 
below, Prime Minister Diefen- 
baker, right* cfets with.Presi- 
Eiseli|owejr-dui^g’ a  free
A'
By The Associated Fresa
MOSCOW — Russia might use 
nuclear rocket weapons if Syria 
is attacked.
This implicatim is contained 
in a strong editorial in-Izvestia, 
the official Soviet government 
newspaper.
Meanwldle, Moscow continues 
repeating its charges the United 
States is pushing Turkey to at­
tack its southern neighbor, Syria, 
which has been under increasing 
Soviet Influence.
Pravda, Soviet Communist 
Party newspaper, charges British 
Prime Minister Macrnillan will 
try to work out a plan with Wash­
ington of aggression against the 
Arabs during his conferences with 
Eisenhower this week.
MEDIATION OFFER
CAIRO.'Egypt <AP) -  The 
Saudi Arabian government an­
nounced today its offer to medi 
ate the dispute between Turkey
and Syria has been acc^ted by 
the Egyptianboth countries.
Middle East News Agency said 
in a dispatch from Jidda.
It quoted the Saudi Arabian 
broadcast and news department 
as saying:
“In order to promote confi­
dence and strengthen fraternal 




Party Into Higit Gear
Grain Advances 
Interest May Be 
Paid By Ottawa
and Turkey, King Saud has of­
fered to mediate.
The two governments have ac­
cepted the mediation.”
This contradicted an earlier 
dispatch from Damascus denying 
that Syria was about to take part 
in any mediation talks. 
AUSTRALIAN PLAN 
CANBERRA (AP> — Prime 
Minister Robert Menzies said to­
day the United Nations should 
sponsor a new high-level bid for 
a lasting Middle East settlement.
Menzies told the annual councU 
of the Australian Liberal pi 
that any re-examination of 1 
die East problems should in­
clude:
1. A final, guai-anteed settle­
ment of the Arab-Israel border 
issue.
2. Economic aid without mil­
itary strings for Middle East na 
tions heeding it.
4. Promotion of mutually ben­
eficial peaceful trade.
5. Recognition and extension of 
civil and economic aspects of the 
Baghdad pact.
6. Development of oil in terms 
of ccK>peration and international 
guarantees Instead of interna­
tional-competition. '
-7. Ch-eation of an international 
advisory body on Middle East fi­
nancial and economic problems
VANCOUVER (OP) — Robert 
Sommers, former forests minister 
for British Columbia,- must ap­
pear for a . medical examination 
next Thursday.
Mr. Justice J. V. Clyne of the 
B.C. Supbwne Court today order­
ed the examination after Mr. 
Sommers failed to appear for the 
trial of his slander suit against 
Dayid Stiuxiy, Vancouver lawyer,
U. S. Rocket Test
BULLEHN Confetti
Monarch
WASHINGTON (AP) —Federal 
Judge Dickinson F. Letts today 
refused to lift his order restrain­
ing James R. Hoffa from taking 
over-as president of the Team­
sters Union.
Letts then went ahead with £ 
hearing on pleas to convert the 
restraining order into a prelimin­
ary injunction against Hoffa and 
to put the 1,500,000 - member 
Teamsters Union under court 
receivers.
Plaintiffs in the case are 
group of rank-and-file New York 
Teamster members. They claim 
the recent Teamsters convention 
which elected Hoffa to succeed 
Dave Beck was illegal.
C h a i r m a n  John McClellan 
(Dem. Ark.) of the Senate com­
mittee contends more than half 
the convention delegates were il- 
lej^ally chosen. He said Saturday 
one of the delegates who partic­
ipated actually was'/not elected 
formally by his local union until' 
a week after convention end-
UN Ideals
OTTAWA (CP) — Ministers of 
the fdrmer Liberal cabinet during 
the weekend shifted the party 
machine into high gear for a 
comeback surge- , , . .F o r m e r  fisheries minister 
James Sincleair said the Progres- 
«ive Conservatives were to blame 
lor imposition of closure in last 





A pile of used lumber wee 
partially destroyed by fire early 
this morning.
A general Alarm around 4:15 
a.m* ^I'ousht the fire brigade to 
the southwest c o m  e r  of the 
Clement-Rlchter intersection. The 
fire was spotted by night patrol­
man Q. K. Kristjnnson during his 
rounds of the industrial area.
Embers from a rubbish pile 
were suspected as the cause, 
according to Fire Chief Charles 
Pettman.
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
: Hon. Paul Martin, former I government apparentiy plans to 
heal^  minister, laid toe ground- assume part or all of the inter­
work for a  leadership succession I est charges involved in its pro- 
race and said it was time for toe posed scheme of cash advances 
party to “ rebuild its fences and on farm-stored Prairie grain, 
reconstruct its fabric.” A government resolution, iqtro-
Former immigration minister
^nservativC^*)^^ costs, expenses and other
begin “an attack on *f®edom’’ in “
»iU
All spoke to Young Y.lberal Iho C a n o ^ ^  
groups Saturday. Mr. PickersgiU which ;vm have to borrow the 
addressed the ’ Manitoba Young funds from banks
peg
and Mr. Martin and Mr. Sinclair 
spoke to Eastern Ontario Young |
Liberals in Ottawa. '
c a lls  FOR f r e e d o m
Mr. Martin struck the note fori 
the battle cry , when he said the 
Liberal party must rally under 
toe banner of reform, and under 
a new leader of the stature of a 
Laurieri King or St. LaurCnt 
This rebirth of Liberalism should 
come, above all, from young Lib­
erals.
The choice of a leader must be 
made “at the grass roots," he 
said. And in making that choice
too delegates will consider simply 
this—what Canadian is best fitted 
to bo toe new champion of Lib-1 
ernlism and the next prime min­
ister of Canada.”
Canada Trade Mission 
To Woo Red Chinese
TORY SAYS GRIT 
JUST A SPUTNIK
OTTAWA (CP) — Charles E. 
Rea (PC—Toronto Spadiria) to­
day described ,Hoh. L i o n e l  
Chevrier as a one-time “sput­
nik” satellite o( former Liberal 
trade minister C. >D. Hovye.
Mr. Rea said In the Commons 
that attention > should be paid 
to a  speech Friday by too Elb- 
era! MP for Montreal Laurler 
criticizing toe Progressive Con­
servative g o v e r n  ment. Mr. 
Chevrier was transport minister 
between 1945 and 1954.
“White he was minister of 
transport,” Mr. Rea said, “ho 
was, of course,*-Jono of Trade 
Minister Howe’s Sputnik satel­
lites and emanating subservient 
beeps.”
cians-may try  again today to'test 
fire the  first stage engine of toe 
Vanguard rocket which they hope 
ultimate^ will send a United 
States satellite into space.
The testing plan is to send aloft 
toe rocket, using only-the first 
stage engine. T b  e Vanguard 
rocket, at full power, is planned 
to have three stages, the last of 
which would carry toe satellite 
into an orbit about 300. miles 
above toe earth.
The Russian satellite, man’s 
first venture into outer space, 
now is in its 18th day of circling 
around the globe. Moscow-Radio 
said Sunday night Sputnik com­
pleted 235 circuits as of Sunday 
and that it is on schedule. The 
broadcast said the baby moon’s 
radio transmitter has continued 
to work smoothly.
m is s il e  r e a d y
The Soviet Army newspaper 
Red Star, meanwhile, dropped'a 
hint that Russia’s intercontinen­
tal missile is in production and 
ready for use. Red Star said 
creation of powerful intercon­
tinental missiles \  . ,. has in­
creased considerably the defence 
capacity of our motherland,” 
adding;
“Soviet armed forces now pos­
sess various atomic and thermo­
nuclear hydrogen weapons as 
well as long range and super 
long range rockets.”
LONDON (Reuters)—Russia In­
tends to bolster her propaganda 
successwith Sputnik by launcb- 
Ing toe world’s first atomic-pow­
ered surface ship, this year, The 
Daily Mail reports today.
The newspaper says British ^ -  
perts believe that if the: Soviet 




OSLO (AP)—A special Nordic
ship will be cruising before toe Lcouomic co-operation committee 
satellite comes down. proposed Sunday night a common
The report says the atom ship market for the 20,090,000 people
is toe 16,000-ton Lenin.
OTTAWA (CP) -  A Canadian 
trade mission is expected to 
leave Hong Kong within two 
wopks for Fcking to re-establish 
trade contacts with Red China.
Trade CJommlsalbncr C. M. For* 
•yth-SmIth, based In Hong Kong, 
and external affairs officer 'Tlio- 
mas Pope will be expected to 
review the whole trade picture 
between Red China and Canada, 
an Informant said.
This Is the first time In more
CPR Plans Radio 
On Freight Trains
OTTAWA (CP) -  The CPR In­
tends to Install short-wave radio 
equipment on freight traln.1 op­
erating W4st of Calgary and Fort 
Macleod, Alta,, if it receives pen- 
mission to eliminate firemen on 
freight an<jl yard diesel locomo­
tives, A company official said 
today.
L. R, Smith, general, superin­
tendent, of the railway’s Sas­
katchewan district, made‘ ton an- 
oounceinent today as toe Kcllock 
royal c»minl*ihto iw itocd  hear* 
Inga on a dispute over the use of 
Dremen on CPR dleseb.
than three years that-a Canadlon 
tfado representative will have 
vlslM  die Red Chinese capital. 
Little irade is carried^ on be­
tween the two countries! ' 
Expectations are the Canadian 
representatives will make a spe­
cial effort to  dispose of some of 
Canada’s huge stoekpile of wheot. 
but discussions will cover tho en­
tire range of non-strategic Items.
Canada’s exports to Red Chin 
In 1056 totalled I2,427.0(K>, rnainl 
ammonium sulphate and pho 
)hnte fertilizers and Cnnodct' 
mnorts Inst year were valued t 
$5,700,000. Purchases of ji«an\it 
and walnuts accounted for $1.
Legal Base
MONTREAL (CPJ 
Milldcr Soys "it IS
. A Toronto 
high time
hat the statu.*) of labor Unions 
1 our present day soeiety should 
T reviewed. ■
T. N. Carter, president of Ihq 
''.anodlan Construction Assocln- 
'.ton, was addressing n luncheon
Tories Call 
For Election
of Denmark, Finland, Norway 
and. Sweden. It would cover 80 
per cent of aU Nordic trade.
NEW YORK (CP) —  New York’s millions roared out fo? 
Queen Elizabeth today one of the greatest welcomes the huge 
metropolis has ever accorded a distinguished.visltor. •
New Yorkers jammed sidewalks o f  the royal route and 
thousands* from the windows of skyseraper buddings* tossed 
out tons of confetti and ticker tape in a traditional New York 
greeting. ,
Some observers compared the size and enthusiasm of the, 
welcome with the biggest of former days—the 1927 homecom-’ 
ing of Charles A. Lindbergh after his New York-to-Paris flight,' 
and the return of General MacArthur from Korea.
It had all the earmarks of a giant, gala picnic spread aniid 
the towering skyscrajK:rs of a city determined to outdo itself in 
welcome.
For the Queen it was her first 
visit to toe nietropolis.
Cheering men, women and 
children lined the streets to bid 
her greetings. Boats and ships in 
toe harbor tooted a welcome in a 
cacaphony of sound. More jam­
ming Skyscraper windows on 
lower Broadway sent tons of con­
fetti hurtling down during a tra  
ditiotial ticker-tape parade to 
city hall,
AS the Queen and Prince Philip 
arrived hundreds of craft of all 
sizes formed a convoy and fire- 
boats shot arcs of water high 
in the air, forming rainbows in 
toe autumn sun.
Then their motorcade moved 
into the confetti-showering can­
yons of Broadway for toe well- 
known ticker tape trip.
“Gad, if it doesn’t  look like 
Dunkerque all over again,” said 
one former British army officer* 
his moustache twitching^ in ex­
citement as he surveyed toe 
following craft.
Veteran New York Newspaper 
men and city officials said they 
could recall no celebration m  
.suqh a size. . . , ' 1
,Bedore''^idb%vte^-^^ashingte'ni:«
farewell'from toe President end 
Mrs. Eisenhower.
“Please. come back again,
Eisenhower said, and his wife 
added “It was fun~having you”
Philip responded that “it was 
wonderful,” and added; as if jok­
ingly, “Come home with us.” and 
the Queen told Eisenhower “1 do 
hope you’ll come.”
The Queen left city hall at 
noon after the reception there 
Chief Inspector Nieleen ; said 
250,000 persons lined' the Tower 
Manhattan parade route from 
the Battery to city haU.
UNITED NATTONS, N.Y. (Reu­
ters) — Queen Elizabeth said to* 
day the United Nations is “still - 
far from the achievement of the 
ideals” of its founders, but the/, ' 
peoples of the world expect it tv  
persevere in its efforts.
Addressing the General Assem­
bly called in special session for 
toe. occasion, she pledged the 
Commonwealth to “continue to 
add to toe United Nations a  t r l ^  
element of strength and of accu­
mulated experience;”
■■'The queeanoted that:10 Com­
monwealth' countries ardr'mem- 
biers of the < United-HAtidns. She
luliy4ia<9eiid(AVstatoa''iirifiUr' 
have widely different histories* 
cultures and traditions. ; ^
She said the > countries of 
toe Commonwealth regard. the'ir 
“continuing association with one 
another and joint service to their 
high ideals a s . still: an essential 
contribution' to world peace and 
justice.” .
“Common ideals and hopes, not 
formal bonds, unite the members 
of the Commonwealth,” she de­
clared, and promote that asso-^ 
elation between them which, in  
my belief, has contributed’ Sig­
nificantly to the cause of human 
freedom." ';  ‘
Wenner-Gren 
Plan 'Studied 
B yO ttaw a
OTTAWA (CP) — Resources 
Minister Alvin Hamilton said to­
day hts department Is studying 
proposals I of toe Wenner-Gren 
financiol 1 n t e r  e s t s for power 
development on toe Peace RlVer,
Alex Macdonald (CCP — Van- 
Oouver Kingsway) asked In the 
Commons whether the governr 
mont is planning any survey oi 
the northern British Columbia 
area to protect the national 
interest.
' Mr. Hamilton replied hts .de- 
li)artip,ent’B stddy is being made 
“with n view to protecting too In- 
tcrcste of toe other provinces 
that ipay be concerned.”
HARRISON HOT SPRINGS, 
B.C. (CP) — An elections act 
amendment to legalize the type 
of voting practices which cost 
Liberals their Yukon seat will 
be sought by British .Columbia! 
Conservatives.
They will ask Ottawa to broad­
en the qualifications for advance 
voting in rural areas. Considera­
tion for absentee voting will be| 
sought as well.
A court decision voided toe 
June election of Yukon Liberal 
MP Aubrey Simmons. Conserva­
tives proved that truckers, trap­
pers and others cast advance 
and absentee ballots. which arc 
not allowed In federal elections,!
Such voting is permitted in B.C, 
elections.
A resolution urging Ottawa to! 
moke the necessary chonges was 
approved by the annual meeting 
of the B.C. (tenscrvatlve Associa-! 
tion-hcrc Saturday. Final word­
ing was left to a committee ofj 
officers.
Only'four resolutions wore pre-! 
sented to the meeting.
One will result In establish-1 
ment of a policy commttteo to 
mointain a continuing study' of 
current provincial issues; ano­
ther affirmed •Ckmsorvativo parly 
faith in free cnterprlBo and oppo-| 
sitlon to. tho welfare state.
Tho fourth called for executive | 
Invcstigotion 6f now B.C. mining | 
laws., ,
5MOOO of bnlance membew of the association’s
committco and tlio 
BulWcrs* Exchnngc.
** 1 "Qcnorally speaking,” Mr. Car- 
misceUaneous items. ter said, "labor legislation In
An external affairs department Canada assunlca that unions are 
spokesman described the forth* mere collective bargaining agen- 
bomlng trip as slrlcUy a com- cles. In actual fact they are 
merclat pmposlUigi. Fell - established business in-
\ Canada does not accord the tututea and. in the case of closed 
<>>inmunlst r e g i m e  in China or union sltop agreements, a r t  
diplomatic recognlUon, Iconiractera for the supply of
lie  said Mr. Pope is a  junior labor. In a number of In-tionccs, 
officer stationed in Hong Kona unions'have very substantial ft 
Who (peAlra Oitnese and who will j nnnciaV resources.” 
accompany Mr. Forsyth-Smlth as Unions should have complete 
an "assistant'r. Uegai slatus, MrJ Carter said.
MOTORIST FINED $20, COSTS FOR 
HAVING A FROSTY WINDSHIELD
In more ways than onĉ  it doesn’t pay to drive these 
momihp without removing the frost from ihc windshield.
This was Illustrated in city police court this morning 
when a driver was charged with operating a car early Sun­
day morning with his windshield covered with frost.
RCMP CpI. T. R. Tobiasen told Magistrate Donald 
White that Roy Glasgow, 29, had been stopped by a RCMP 
constable after, ho was seen jirocccding on a local street 
with his left d()or open so tliat he could see where he was 
going. ^
The niagistrAte look a dim view of this and fined 
Glasgow $20* plus costs of $4. ‘
”1 hope this will be a winrning to nil motorists to keep 
their windshields dear*” fhe magistrate said.
THE MAN BEHIND THE "PO W aHO USP'
\
T
operating tho Lequime's twin 
dIcKcl engines keeps Paul Kish, 
014 Harvey Ave* ■ fairly busy. 
These 160 'II,P. eight cylinder 
engines keep the ferry operat­
ing between Kelowna and West- 
side, TTio three ferries ,wlU bo 
dismantled' on to e ; completion 
of the Lake Okanagan 'bridge 
y t i X i  The molora are kept
clean and 
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FINN BEAUTY IS "MISS WORLD"
Miss Finland nanaed "Miss 
World." Marita Lindahl, 18, 
wiimer of the “Miss World” 
contest In London, England, Is
kissed by Miss Japan, who won 
fifth place. At left is Miss South 
Africa, who was third, and at 
right is Miss Denmark. ____
CHANGING SCENE 
BUDAPEST (AP) — Three 
months after the fall from favor 
in Moscow of Vyacheslav Molo­
tov. the Budapest city council, Is 
changing the name of Molotov 
Square back to Vigado Square.
BED CELEBBATION
HONG KONG (AP)—Red Chi' 
na’s radio is pounding out Instnic 
tions for the 40th anniversary 
celebrations of the Soviet revolu­
tion starting Nov. 7. Chinese-So­
viet friendship is the keynote for 
the month-long celebrations.
NO IMMUNITY
MEXICO CITY (AP)—District 
Attorney Heribertro Hernandez 
parked his car at the federal pen­
itentiary in downtown Mexico and 
went inside on business. He re­
turned to find the car stripped of 
its radio, antenna, personal items 
and a banjo.
SPBEADING VIEWS
TOKYO (Reuters)—A Series of 
Ismail relay television stations is 
to be built throughout Japan to 
extend the range of city broad­




TWi tmill. thitc4»drooni bongttow wtt dciigoed by the trcKIwctursl firm of Hut-
____ _ Huniltoo. The plan p r o ^  fat the third bedroom to be oiwl for otiwr purpos^ i
dc^red, and Aere b  mace for storage, pby and family rooms h  the basement. The t ^  floor « «  ®f 
hom  b  IjOlB square feet and the exterior dimensions, bclodiiqf carport, W feet, four incha bj 
24 feet, three inchm. WorUng drawings for the plaii may be obtained at minimum cost from Centn* 
Mortgage and Houfing Corporation.
BUILDING
Canadian Construction Methods 
Used In British Experiments
British Columbia Initiates 
Bold
VANCUVER (CP) — The 44- 
year-old "guinea pig” of a bold 
experiment in penal reform has 
been released from the British 
Columbia. Penitentiary.
If the experiment is a success 
_as the former prisoner is de­
termined it will be — it could 
be the beginning of a new era 
in the rehabilitation of Canadian 
convicts. ■ ■
If It fails, he will go back to 
jail for life. . , ,
The man, declared an habitual 
criminal and given an indeterm 
inate sentence in 1950 after a ser­
ies of convictions of narcotics 
charges, was given his freedom 
in easy stages over the last six 
ifionths after Ottawa instructed 
tVarden Fred Cummins to start 
the experiment.
Each day, the man was allowed 
outside the prison under only 
token surveillance. Each night, 
he returned to his cell.
At first, he was driven aroimd 
the c i^  - with the regular peni­
tentiary’ messenger -in un­
marked car. He was given a suit 
of civilian clothes.* -
For three days he wouldn’t  get 
out of the car. “Everybody was 
looking at me — that’s the feel-
STILL TRYING
PIRAEUS, Greece (Reuters) 
Nicholas Hilios, 25, was arrested 
as he was trying to stow away 
aboard the Swe^sh vessel Bir- 
land here. He had tried to stow 
away 19 times previously, and 










LONDON (CP)—Five expert- houses 
ental houses, embodying Cana- ' 
ian construction techniques and 
uilt from Canadian timber, have 
.'cen erected on a housing devel­
opment at Farnham Royal in 
Buckinghamshire.
The three-bedroom houses were 
ordered by London County Coun­
cil . lifter a private contracting 
firm sent an investigating team 
to Canada last year to study Ca­
nadian home-building methods.
Building of the houses repre­
sents something of a victory for 
Canadian forestry officials and 
lumber associations, who have 
put considerable effort into en­
couraging adaption of Canadian 
techniques by United Kingdom 
contractors, *
J. J . Ryan, in charge of the 
estate, said the timber-framed 
houses can be built in. 10 to 11 
weeks compared with 14 to 15 
weeks for traditional brick 
houses. The timber is imported 
ready-finished from Canada at 
“ competitive prices.”
The builders claim the timber
are warmer than brick 
homes. They are Insulated in , 
much the same manner as Cana-1 
dlan homes and are believed to 
X  less subject to condensation— 





Tight Money Hits 
U.S. Building Plan
NEW YORK (AP)—A planned 
46-storcy Manhattan skyscraper 
is a victim of the tight money 
market.
Excavation has been halted for 
the building at Park Avenue and 
53rd Street until its soonsor. Vin­
cent Astor, can raise more money 
to carry out tl\e project.
A spokesman said Astor is will­
ing to pay 5Vi per cent Interest 
for more funds but no lender has 
offered to supply the money 
needed.
Astor interests originally esti­
mated the building would cost 
$75,000,000.




ers’ Association has won what it 
terms “major concessions” from
NEW CANADIAN HOUSE DESIGNS
HUGE PROJECT
NEW COURSE
ST. JOHN’S NDd. (CP)—Mem­
orial University, the only degree­
granting college in Newfoundland,
'  announced a graduate course in 
‘fisheries biology and oceano­
graphy to be directed by Dr, W 
Templeman, director of the bio­
logical station, fisheries research 
board of Canada.
SLICED WHALE
. YARMOUTH, N.S. (CP) — The 
motor vessel Bluenose was on 
tlnie on her run from Bar Har­
bor, Me., despite the “bump” 
near the Lurcher lightship. A 
large whale trying to surface in 
the ship’s path was sliced up by 
the propellers.
HISTORIC CHURCH
WINDSOR, N.S. C(P) — Large 
congregations attended services 
at St. John’s United Church In 
honor of the founding of the 
church and congregation 185 
yews ago. It started as a Pres­
byterian church.
PRIOR OCCUPANTS 
PRINCETON, B.C. (CP)—Two 
waterworks employees decided 
not to use the hill cabin which 
they have been sent to prepare 
as a camp for repair crews. 'They 
found it occupied by two skunks.
FATAL APPLES
HATLEY, Que. (CP) — Farmer 
Ubald Gagnon finally felled with 
rifle fire the 400-pound black bear 
which had been preying on his 
2,500 apple trees.
' LASTING BLOOM
BRANTFORD. Ont. (CP) -  A 
faded Easter lily, thrown out 
mondts ago by Mr a. Edwin B, 
Loacn, was returned to the house 
tor speciol care when it was found 
to have grown two heads after 
a summer in thg open.
DIO BLOCKADE
NORTH BAY, Ont. (CP)-Hlgh 
way No. U near Cobalt was 
blocked by a house. Tl)o house, 
being moved along tho highway, 
got stuck in a rock cut and work* 
men hod to* chop off the vernn 
dob before it was moved.
ONE LESS DEAR
KENORA. Ont. (CP) -  Police 
were called by Mrs, C. White 
when she found n bear poking 
•round her garbage can. They 
•hot the animal and toted the car- 
«aM w  the incinerator.
ing you always get leaving pris-196,171 motor vehicles, including 
on,’’ he said. “I couldn’t  beat it cars, trucks and buses, in the six 
so I stayed'in the car.” months up to the end of Septem-
Gradually he overcame his dis- ber. That was an increase of 74 
comfort in pubic. He went out per cent over the same period 
wito the warden and prison offi- last year, 
cers to football and ^hockey c if ir  aiwnAasannii 
games. He went to a mdrie and 
a private Thanksgiving Ali^er
H,“  «■
fellow workers, but none except Auanne as am
his employer knew he was a peni-
tentiary prisoner. Then, after a MASTER’S VOICE
month, he was released. LONDON (AP)—Moscow radio
"I went through the same UgpQjts a new long-play record 
thing before release that ̂ evepr- jjQ^ Qĵ  jg expected to enjoy
one has been going through after sensational sales. Made from 
release,” he said. seven Lenin speeches recorded
“Normally you’re dumped o u t 37 yeaj.g it has been 
side and the gate closes behind iggyg^ with reconditioned sound 
you. Now I’m vrea^,^ I  m usedUo celebra,te the 40 years of Soviet 
to the out3ide* ai?dT^|eel'I. c an jj^ e ; V \ *
handle it. , somebody else can ; ;
HIDDEN TREASURES 
MOSCOW (AP) — Magnificent 
paintings estimated to date from 
the 16th century have been un* 
covered beneath layers of more 
modern works by artists working 
on the walls of St. Basil’s Cathe­
dral. Many Bible subjects are
have my cell.’l
CANADIAN GLANCES
;ust received a contribution it depicted, 
irizes highly. The addition of a 
3ig refrigeratot, donated by a 
Granby tobacco company, an as­
set long" wanted by the zoo.
TOUGH STUFF
BONN (AP)—TThe West Ger­
man army is being equipped with 
a new form of barbed wire. The 
VANCOUVER (CP) Work n o w b a n d ,  % of an inch wide, 
well underway on construction^ s*eriT<f iron 
gar Development Ltd. at C a s t l e -  P™ ®̂ 5;*Toood to cling to cloth-
Ontario Milll Builders President Says More
Lower-Priced Homes Big Need
Giant Tree
LONDON, Ont. (CP)—’The con- 
I struction industry is not building 
enough homes at a price the 
average Canadian can pay, T. N.
IROQUOIS FALLS, Ont. (CP) 
—In 1755, four years before the 
fall of Quebec^ a black spruce 
seedlirig poked its way through 
the soft muskeg soil of the great 
northern clay belt.
Remote from world events, it 
grew unscathed until by 1950 it 
towered 120 feet in height and
British Supply 
Men See Sales 
jspite Slack
VANCOUVER (CP)—Three rep-
gar evelop ent 
gar, The Castlegar mill, with a 
capacity of 300 tons a day, was 




^°^”i®''®"Selos Georgakakis, 24, whosive surveys;
STUBBORN MOOSE
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
lost his sight, his right hand and 
the tips of his left-hand fingers in 
h o u s e , a German mine explosion during 
Alta. (CP) — Mr. and Mrs. Ernest the Secopd World War, has learm 
Ross reported they almost shoved ed to read Braille script wUh the 
a moose off the road before they tip of his tongue. He has just 
could get past. In another inci- graduated from ‘ the local high 
dent, a moose held up traffic lor school. , ' 
an hour as it strolled heedlessly
among the cars. MOTORBIKES
TOKYO (AP)—Japan is plan 
NEW HOUSING ning a 3,000-mile fivenday motor-
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) cycle race throughout southeast 
A $1,000,000 low-rental housing Asia next year to advertise its 
project of 100 units is planned two-wheeled vehicles for export, 
here, cost to be ^shared , by the Japan made 329,000 motorcycles 
federal, provincial and civil gov- last year but sold only about 200 
ernments. abroad. -
^ /r^m «  ui 1. global FORECASTSVANCOUVER (CP) -  British GENEVA (AP) -  The World 
Coloumbia Electric C om  p a n  y Meteorological Organization is
K s h ^ o S ^ t r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  up n special.departmcnt
measured 42 inches in diameter. I resentatives of British constrUc- 
Then it was felied and brought tion supplies firms said here that 
to this i town, 35 miles northeastUes]dite*a Slackening ln Canada’s
of Timmins, for manufacto^ boom, the rate of expan-
newspnnt at the Abitibi Power . ’ , ■ .
and Paper Company’s parent pion still merits a major export 
mill. , drive by British industry.
GROWTH CONTRASTS Harold Reddish, J. W. Whiter
The big tree is a spectacular and Sam Jerrett feel that a level- 
symbol of the pulpwood growth Ung off in the boom "would still 
on Abitibi’s 4,260 square miles of ^o a fantastic pace of de-
timber bmits here. At the oppo- .
site extreme are patches of bar-p^®“ P"̂ ®®‘- 
ren soil where trees up; to 240 The group, sponsored by the 
years old stand a scant seven Dollar Export Council, Is tour- 
feet in height and measure only Western Canada to assess 
two toches in ^ameter. ^ j . k e t  projects for a larger
Between the two eriremes are ^^g^  of United Kingdom 
the trees that provide toe bulkLod gejyices including. cement,
■ material for the building supplies and engineering
which produces more than 800L„_„®  _ 
tons of newsprint a day. Bulk o r^  ® 
toe logs that have fed toe miU 
since it was established in 1S13 
measure 76 inches in diameter 
and come from trees about 140 
years old, says forester Vince 
van Vlyman.
In its 43 years, the mill has 
processed more than 7,750,000 
cords of pulpwood, roughly the 
equivalent of 165,000,000 16-foot 
logs of which 112;500,000 come 
from the limits toe
Carter, president of the Canadian 
Construction Association, sys.
Mr. Carter, Toronto contractor, 
told toe London Builders’ Ex­
change that more than 1,000,000 
homes have been built since the 
end of the Second World War, but 
that isn’t enough. The population 
increase meant that 116,000 new 
families must be housed each 
year.
The crux of toe housing .prol> 
lem was how to provide a house 
priced for the man who earns 
under $5,000 a year.
To find toe answer, the CCA 
was planning a conference in 
Ottawa next month to study how 
it could be done. Representatives 
of the construction industry, fi­
nance, governments and the de­




QUEBEC (CP) _  Government 
scholarships for all Canadian uni­
versity students were urged In a 
resolution passed by toe Nation­
al Federation of Canadian Uni­
versity Students.
Earlier toe convention had re­
jected a resolution asking free 
university educations.
The passed resolution said that 
government scholarships would 
direct thousands of young Cana­
dians towards centres of higher 
learning who otherwise might be 
kept away by steep costs.
the federal government.
Association president Gerald 
E. Parfitt said the group has 
been successful in easing the 
drastic cutting of minimum stan­
dards imposed by toe government 
for homes under the program.
These ranged from ruling out 
steam or hot water furnaces and 
plastering in toe basement to not 
allowing folding doors or rough­
ing in for extra facilities.
What toe buyer would have 
got,” Mr. Parfitt said, “would 
have been a soundly built home 
all right. But it would have been 
of second class quality.
"With toe standards raised, toe 




Irrigation — Drainage — ete.
BENVOULIN RJS. No. S 
62-M-tfc
GOOD DRIVER
DEREHAM, England (CP) — 
Highest marks in Dereham’s 
safe driving contest went to Bert 
Fanthorpe, who has an artificial 





LONDON (AP)—Moscow Radio 
charged that State Secretary
h o l d s  u n d e r  l l c e n c p  f r o m  is blocking world peace
♦nrln o n v f r n S  "attempts tO
a Universal law that wars 
Blmost evcry two
erators or from settlers. lyears or so."
, The commentator said "an 
GRIM REPORT agreement can still be concluded
LONDON (CP) — Suicides In hot to supply arms to toe Middle 
England and Wales reached a East and to condemn the use of 
record total of 5,282 in 1956, an | force." But Dulles blocks it, he
official report showed. said.
and th , B.C. nalntand. M60J '
will carry a 132,00()-volt line.
LEGAL LIMITS
VANCOUVER (CP)-City coun­
cil Is considering asking too pro-
NO REFUNDS?
MANILA (Reuters) — Baslllo 
I Manuel, mayor of Gapan in Lu-
MUSICAL HANDICAP
WHITTON, England (CP)-§lx 
householders In this Middlesex 
village were given a reduction In 
their municipal tax on the claim 
that late-night singing at an Inn 
decreased the value of their 
liomes.
vlncinl government to r^ u c e  the P ® " ' a d m i s s i o n  to his 
legal nge for drivers to 16 years "»«v ® theater to anyone present- 
from 18., Youths between 16 andM"« tails at too box office. 
18 now can get licences, but can’t want to help in the govern- 
be charged with driving Infrac- p c ^ t  campaign against this num 
tions because legally they arc her‘one enemy of our country," 
Juveniles. f |he explained.
CHI
kHflEl OF TASTK"''.’-' 
rO K O M IS d  Bask, <CP) 
davea who hroko Into a  locker 
Mint took cash Aron the 
tfa l hams* bacon and but- 
pltKie of poikd They 
h im t  iteak,'’;;if,'i'
........ ,,
iu
Let Ready-Mix Concrete 
Save You T im e. .  W ork. . Money
Whatever, you are planning to build-r-basclnncnt, garoĵ c, 
sidewalk or you-name-it, Ready-Mixed Concrete stands 
ready to assist you.
During the past year we have proudly supplied the 
Ready-Mix Concrete for the following major contracts: 
The Simpson Plywood Plant 
S. M/Simpson new Office Block 
The North-End^School 
Tl)o Qaily (Courier . . . Press Room 
CHBOTV TfansmitUng Station and Office Block 
Government Liquor Store . . .  Leon Ave.
City Sidewalks
A company big enough to undertake contracts of 
'Btngnltude is doubly capable of handling your needs.
Remember the name tor Ready-Mixed Concrete
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING 
J. w . BEDPOftD LTD. 
2021 Stirllnr PUee
. . by calling on us . .
for your buUding supplies
LUMBER — CEMENT — PAINT — PLYWOOD ete
Interior Builders M arket Ltd.
PHONE 3236 VERNON ROAD
this
BENTALL'S
for lohns-Manville Building Materials 
DIAL 2211d ia l
M W
i. (t
Outside Your Home, 
Yes!
Inside?
Not If  You Act Now
See us for every facility to combat winter
COAL -  PRESTO LOGS
Storm and Combination Doors
Storm Windows or Plastic Window Material
Weather Stripping 
Gyproc and Fibreglass Batts' 
Insulotion —• Zonoltie Loose Fill
A
A ODDHIIIOW
Wm. HAUG & SON
1335 WAITER ST. PHONE 2023 m»d *066
, , ,  ̂ ..I ■  ̂ :'l i 'V,




call him Gus G m  ie  a  re g u la rr typ e  fire-hrea tiiing  
d ra g o n  w ho I m  heen p u t  to u se  b y  George M c G u ffm , e n te r p r h in g
hom eow ner. George w a n ted  to save m o n e y , eo h e  ir w ta lk d  G ue i n  tlm  
b a sem en t a n d  tra in e d  h im  to breathe h is  f ire  in to  a  sp e c ia lly  constructed  
. fu n n e l  arrangem ent,^ a n d  s o  p ro vid e  h ea t fo r  the h o m e .
A lth o u g h  Gcorge*e id e a  is  q u ite  novel, w e  c a n  O iink o f  a n  c o d e r  w ay to bujo. 
Y o u  s im p ly  o p e n  a  S a v in g s  A c c o u n t a t Im p e r ia l  B a n k  o f  C a n a d a ,
' ‘ I . : t ■ ■ ' .
a n d  d e p o s it reg u la r ly .
W h y  donU  y o u  s ta r t  
, tic x t p a y  d a y f
IM P E R IA L
• l' r t ' I I
S e a f o o d  S h o w  S p o n s o r e d  b y  C A C  
C o m i n g  T o  H i g h  S c h o o l ,  O c t .  2 9
P ic tu re  C o rn p etitio n  S ponsored  
B y T h e  K e lo w n a  A r ts  C ouncil
Home economUt Mary Allman 
Smith will demonstrate the prep' 
ersUoo of six dishes usinx fresh, 
frozen and canned fish on 'I\ics- 
day, October 29 in the senior high 
school auditorium at 8 p.m.
Miss Smith is with the Dept 
of Fisheries, and the Kelowna 
branch of tlw Canadian Associa- 
| f  ticH) of Consumers has secured 
her servIcM for this occasion. A 
graduate of UBC, Miss Smith was 
a hospital dietician before join­
ing the department in 1̂ .
There is no charge for attend­
ing t t o  demonstration: Instead 
there wUl be door prizes, aiui the 
audience probably wiU draw for 
the cooked products, as well as 
for the <kx»r prizes. Printed copies 
of-recipes for all foods prepared 
will be available; and the empha 
sis will be on casy-to-prepare, 
ecmiomical dishes suitable for 
family meals.
The Home Economics section 
of the Itepartment of Fisheries 
tests cookery methods and de­
v o i d  recipes for Canadian sea- 
f o ^ .  Some of its home econ<  ̂
mists perform a ‘'home service 
for homemakers by answering 
queries about fish preparation by 
telephone or letter, and also by 
a t te n ^ g  meetings of homemak­
ers to demonstrate cookery meth­
o d  with actual preparation.
WIDE VAHIETF
In her work. Miss Smith has 
found wide variety. Two years 
ago she held seafood, shows 
most B.C. cities, and last-spring 
the Canadian Restaurant Associ­
ation arranged for her to visit 
each B.C. branch to demonstrate 
seafood cookcry. J n  Kelowna she 
met with the Kelowna branch of 
^ e  association.
She also does radio scripts, in­
terviews, and writes on fish cook­
ery for newspapers and maga­
zines. Recently her work has in­
cluded TV demonstrations.
A O T S  H e a r T a lk  
O n N e w  Z e a la n d  
A n d  H o n o lu lu
M. G. Turner, a former part­
ner in Wright’s Travel Service, 
Ltd., Vancouver, who came to 
Kelowna two months ago to set 
up ^  own travel -service for 
the Okanagan Valley, was guest 
speaker a t the opening meeting 
of the AOTS Club for the faU 
and winter season.
Bom in New Zealand, Mr. Tur­
ner had many year’s travel and 
teansportatibn experience there 
before coming to Vancouver. In 
Kelowna he has set up the Ke­
lowna TVavel Service, and, witt 
lUs wife and four children, is 
living a t Okanagan Mission.
Rev. R. S. Leltch introduced 
Mr. Turner, who spoke on his 
experiences in travel - and trans­
portation in New Zealand, aqd
Kelowna Arts Cbuncil Is spon- 
I soring •  picture c»mpetlUon, with 
small awards to be presented to 
the winners in three classes at 
the December meeting of the 
I Arts Council. December 20.
Class 1 Is open to students un- 
Ider 16; class 2 to. students or 
{amateurs o>-er 16, and class 3. to 
{professionals. Entries are to be 
[left at the library not later than 
[December 12. and will be hung
in tho library board room De­
cember IS, where they will be 
Judged by a committee of three 
from out^de the Kelowna area 
The exhibit will' be'open to the 
public from December 16.
Rules for this competition are 
as follows; Size, not over 18x20. 
Any medium may be used, and 
entries should be - framed or 
mounted. ’The subject is "Christ­
mas.” and the deadline date, De- 
cember-12i-—
NEXT WEDNESDAY
C A R S F in a lizes  P lans For 
A n n u a l H a llo w e 'e n  P a r t y .
MONDAY, OCT. 21. 49S7 , THE DAILY CODBIEE
LErS EAT
Plans arc finalized for the an­
nual Hallowe’en party to be held 
at the Health Centre, Wednesday, 
at 7:00 p.m. Committee members 
of the Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Soci­
ety met at the home of Mrs. J . 
W. Hughes, Thursday, compiling 
final lists of ^ e s ts , program and 
rehreshroents. .
The annual affair commences 
a t 7 and lasts until 10:00 p.m 
this year. Entertainment includes 
bingo, the Rotary quartet, a 
'ind skits, songs and community.
magician, Donalda-Sass dancers, 
singing under the direction of 
Mrs, Ruth a a rk . W. O. Qnrk 
will be M.C.
Auxiliary members will decor­
ate the lecture room for the 
party after their annual meeting 
the night before, competing ar­
rangements W;^icsday • after­
noon. ■ "
Invited guests, their friends, as 
well as an^’ arthritic who has not 
received an invitation, should 
call 2125 for transportation or 
further information.
KEEP IN TRIM
S L IM  D O W N  F R O M  1 2 -1 5  P O U N D S
BV IDA JEAN KAIN
Get into the spirit of things by as body fat.
H ere  Is A n Easy M e n u  I f  Y o u  




W o m an  L a w y e r A d v is e s  D ivo rce  
For F rie n d , S e e k s  O u r O p in io n
DEAR, Ma r y  HAWQBTH: I 
am a w*mtan' lawyl^aijd’'fhaybe 
, ______ I take a too legal view ,a biased
particularly on transportation by view, in this raattw,; and would 
airlines from New York, San mjje to have your reaction. 
Francisco and Vancouver to One of my best friends, mar- 
Honolulu and the Hawaiian is- U-jed to a government official, 
lands generally. His talk was helm ed two years ago that her 
followed by three colored fums Uj^gb^nd pf 37 years is having an 
dealing with the agricultural in- with a career woman—
dustry_ in Hawaii, and comparing ggjj jjgj. Alice—in her i40s. 
foe primitive and m i^eram ^  tied, cheated
Su® sums of money
a^ f o ^  woman, whUe keeping hisof th© iriGITlDCrS tn© ClOS©  ̂ cKnoefriner anrf rlnsimr
the evening.
TURKEY DINNER
For this first meeting of the
c K h  ^ ^ k e d  
with a turkey supper—with all 
foe trimmings. The main course 
was prepared by foe wives of 
several of foe members and the 
dinner catered for by the Ladies 
Circle 13.
wife on a shoestring and closing 
ah her charge, accounts.
My friend was heart-broken but 
refused to take legal action
who hold fine positions. She re­
fuged to hire a detective, but I 
had them watched and have 




I feel that she should show up 
this wopian for what she is—̂ 
she has had other married men 
before-but Edith refuses to harm 
her husband. She says she still 
loves him, although she has lost 
all respect for him; and in foe
T h re e  W ed d in g s  
In  O n e  F am ily
A  *rl O r \  i c i l  nun; u i  m
f i n  I n P  S s r n p  I W \/  he has abused her terribly,
I 11C o a i l I C  u a y  verbally, . saying , unbearable
WINNIPEG (CP)-October: M ^
Is going to be quite a has protested, he
the Jensens here. A w ^dingkgg ^old her h Isn’t going to let
Interfere In his life; and 
when three arc planned JnyoW- ,,  were going to check on Ws 
Ing three generations of M simply chase in an-
ily a real celebration seems cflU' dther part of town—which he has 
cd lor« I been doincf
SiJ^-tour-year^ld M  j tg^en
ena Jensen, Chris Jensen, her gg^ should get at this
ycar^jld son ami legally. She Is - so wonderful:
spends all her time and strengfo 
nil to be married Oct. 20, but “iL ji .volunteer h6spltal Work, and 
different ceremonies,.. . says God has helped her through
. All her husband’s activities
first a t 3 p m.i followed by herLgg.^ harm what she 1st but I 
son at 5 p.m, and then Helen fit gh^ should seek legal redress. 
7 p.m. However there will be a U ^ g t  ,g your opinion?
rousing reception for foe newly-'............. .—  ----------
weds after the last corerhony.
Nearly 300 gue,sts will be present.
Helen, engaged recently, said 
In an - interview ' font foe triple 
. event'was foe . result of an aunt’s 
"conspiracy" after her nuplo .set 
his wedding day. Grandmother 
Jcn.Hcn made it n double .,fitid 
Helen arranged to complete the 
haHrlcIc.
of being infiniteljr forbearing .and 
heroic. Tt is probably this char­
acteristic strain of pious h^roc- 
risy and ruthless clinging in her 
nature, cloaked as wifely raagntN 
nimity, that has infuriated her 
husband into saying brutal things 
to her.
In jumping the traces after 30- 
some years of marriage, Edith’s 
husband indicates that he’s felt 
robbed of life, in long-time rela 
tion to his wife. Mistakenly, yes 
but no less urgently, he is trying 
to, make up for lost years, in 
pursuing a brazen affair in harsh 
defiance of his wife’s distress 
about it.
’Thus the affair Isn’t the es 
sence of their latter-day travail 
Rather it is a sort of final affirm­
ation of a long struggle between 
them, a history of personality 
conflict and ' bitterness, maybe 
never truthfully faced by either. 
And so you. see how remote from 
the heart of the matter is your 
legalistic recommendation to 
“break it up.” If they could sep­
arate, they’d have very much 
less of a problem; but their duel­
ling shows they can’t.—M.H, 
Mary Haworth counsels through 
het column, hot by mail or per­
sonal' interview. Write to her in 
care of the K ŝlowna Courier. '
M a n y  T a k e  P a rt 
In B ap tism a l 
S e rv ic e  H e re
Aifoong .tiiQse participating- in 
the baptismal service Sunday, 
October 13 at Mission Road Unit­
ed Church were Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank R. Maxson and their three 
sons, Uonald Allan, Brian Rus­
sell and Robert Dale; Mrs. Alma 
Margery Moore and her daugh­
ter Debra Anne;, Allan Rex Laiis- 
downe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Lansdowne, and William Craig 
Lanfranco, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Lanfranco, of Vancouver.





Dcnr W.B.; An fixiom 1,1' a 
statement of sblf-«vldcnt, truth. 
And it i.s axiomatic that you can't 
to first base, and neither can 
after her^ matters, ' voluntoer-
ing. advice to persons Involved in 
ihnritnl dlfficultieSi ' i,
own
W o m a n  C om bines  
P ro fess io n  A nd  
H o m em a k in g
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The ca 
rcors of hhusewlfc and genrral
Sractitioncr are combined by a andsomc woman doctor who ht* 
tended fofi afimml meeting hero 
of foe li.C, division of the Cana­
dian .Medical Association.
, Dri Ev«ly,rt Woodman-FOx car­
ries on n general practice In Kiti- 
inat, B.C., 350 miles ujKoast, find 
at foe same time looks after nn 
engineer husband and iwo chtt- 
. dven. .
Her office is In their house so 
she is able to direct household 
affairs and at the same time care 
lor paUentn who come to Cali.
Hvi’k of her practice Is la oh-[that 
sletrlrs. And. »he 'sa>s. hie in {no choice,
People, hnvo to find their 
way out of emotional muddles 
that nre the result of their chor 
acterlstic make-ups and the inti­
macies to which they are attract 
ed. ■ ‘ ■ ' ' '
It is obvious that Edith doesn't 
want to lose her husband; nnd 
although she has lost him to some 
extent nlrendy. nevertheless she 
prefer.^ even the iworcst kind'of 
rcintionahip with him to none at 
all. Her nctlons make that clear 
Although, she clatitift to stay 
for her sons’ sake, to prc.scrve 
appearances, this is whitewash 
of coursd. She stays bocauso ,shc 
can't conceive of life Indcpcnd 
cntly of her huslmnd. Her' life 
with him, such ns it is< is her 
very, life. So she hangs on, being 
something of a martyr about it 
—as n sjp  to her self-resjiect 
nho to give her staridlug in the 
eyes of knowing friends,
WIFE ISN’T 
BEING HONEST 
Instead of having the humllil,v 
aim the bigness, to simply admit 
she stays becauM' she hal 
tiecause her feelings
the norfoUnd is thoroughly cn-| insist that she MUST-rfor her 
joyable. 'own sake—she creates the effcrl
HITHER AND YON
HERE FOR HOLIDAY . . 
Miss Donna Ross, public health 
nurse in charge at Lillopet, spent 
Thanksgiving weekend with her 
mother, Mrs. H. Ross, 1688 Rich­
ter St. Also at home with her 
mother over the weekend was 
Miss Beryl Ross, R.N., who is 
taking a two-year degree course 
at UBC.
Mr. Gordon Beck, from New 
Brunswick, spent Thanksgiving 
with Mrs. Ross and her daugh­
ters.
"This week. Chef.” I said, "let’s 
give our column a hostess slant 
and feature several forms of en­
tertaining. The simplest is after­
noon tea.”
‘“That, Madame, I must admit 
is something at wliich the British 
excel,” he replied. “You might 
say it Is their specialty.”
EASY TO SERVE 
“The service of everyday after­
noon tea is easy. Chef, especially 
if the tea things are always kept 
one place.
'First, you need a large tray, 
like rfiy new one of hammered 
aluminum, because it’s so light 
"China, porcelain, pottery, or 
glass cups and saucers are all ap­
propriate. 'Then a teapot for the 
strong-brewed tea and a n . extra 
pot for hot water for diluting the 
tea, if necessary, both kept hot 
over a two-way candle stove,
“Add a bowl of sugar tablets, 
a pitcher for milk, a plate and 
fork for sliced lemon service, tea 
spoons—and there you are!”
Viola, Madame, but what 
about the petits four?”
LITTLE CAKES, TOO
Oh, you mean the little cakes 
Let’s have them by all means 
’Thin bread and butter and cress 
sandwiches are nice, too. And we 
might include low-calorie arti­
choke rusks for reducees.
"When afternoon tea turns in 
to a party, refreshments are usu­
ally more elaborate.*': 
AFTERNOON TEA 
PARTY MENU
Raspberry Jam and 
Cream Chegse Fingers,. ... 
■'Altobhd Chicken Paste Rounds 
Fruitcake Bites 
Tea
All measurments are level; re­
cipes proportioned to serve 4 
to 6.
Raspberrv Jam and Cream 
Cheese Fingers: Cream together 
1 (3 oz.) pkg. cream cheese, 3 
tbsp. butter, Vi grated raw apple 
and Vi c. raspbewy jam. Spread 
on strips of whole wheat or en­
riched bread. Decorate each 
“finger” strip with half .a mara­
schino cherry or a small slice of 
red-skinned apple, brushed with 
pineapple juice to prevent dis­
coloration.
Almond Chicken Paste Rounds:
Combine 1 c. fine-minced cooked 
or canned chicken, i/4 c. ground 
blanched almonds and 3 tbsp. 
butter or margarine. Blend until 
smooth.
Spread on rounds of enriched 
white bread. Decorate with 
halved salted almonds, or with 
halved, seedless grapes.
Fruitcake Bites: Sprinkle 6 thin 
slices fruitcake with a little 
sherry or rum flavoring. Cover 
and let stand 1 hr.
Put together sandwich fashion 
with hard sauce sparked with
BY IDA BAILEY ALLEN
grated orange rind and rum fla­
voring. Cut in domino - sized 
pieces.
TOMORROW’S DINNER
Tossed Green Salad 
Baked Lamb Hash- 
Mashed Potato Topping 
Beets with Horseradish Sauce 
Pear-Orange Pudding 
Coffee "Tea Milk 
Pear-Orange .  Pudding: Make 
up 1 pkg. instant vanill» pudding, 
yiiiitfg 'Vi c. orange juice and 1 c. 
milk. Cool.
To serve, put Vi chilled canned 
pear in each dessert dish. Sp^n 
around the “prepared” pudding.
Garnish with seedless green 
grapes.
TRICK OF THE CHEF'
Season lamb hash before cook­
ing with Vi tsp. dried mint flakes
FILMS ON JAMAICA
Dr; A. W. N. Druitt will show 
his pictures of Jamaica Monday, 
Oct. 21 at 8 p.m. in the main 
room of the Kelowna Library. 
'There is no charge for this show­
ing, and all are welcome.
The "treeless prairies” of Can­
ada’s middle west now contain 
plantations totalling over 200 mil­
lion trees.
setting a near goal in slimming-^ 
one that can be reached within 
six weeks. ’That near goal can be 
a powerful psychological spur. 
When you are up against a diet 
failure pattern or have so many 
excess pounds to lose that the 
goal seems unattainable, the 
tendency 14 to put reducing out 
of mind. A case in point . . .  a 
successful reducer, when asked 
what was her greatest hurdle, 
promptly replied, "The five years 
it took me to start.”
Have done with such shilly­
shallying. You can be 12 to 15 
pounds lighter and a size slim­
mer by Thanksgiving. Day, six 
weeks hence.
Discard all your old diet no­
tions. Perhaps you’ve been so let 
down by far-fetched promises and 
so-called magic shortcuts that 
you find it hard to believe that 
there is a fool proof way to lose 
excess weight and keep the 
pounds off.
’There are hundreds of reduc­
ing diets, but there is only one 
that is worth your while trying, 
and that is the scientifically plan­
ned low calorie menu. Nothing is 
left to chance . . .  the protective 
foods which furnish essential nu­
trients are the backbone of the 
foet.
Every trick of nutrition science 
is put into effect in the scientific 
slimming pattern. Breakfast in­
cludes a protein food so as to 
stimulate metabolism early in the 
day. For satiety and efficient use 
of protein, a high quality pro­
tein food is included at each of 
the three meals. A scientific 
energy boost is included in the 
late afternoon to maintain blood 
sugar level and prevent an energy 
lag. Dinner is restricted to 5<>0 
calories because excess food at 
.dinner is more apt to be stored
You can plan your own menus 
around this protective pattern, 
allocating 200 to 300 calorics at 
breakfast; 300 to 400 calories for 
lunch; 400 to 500 for dinner; plus 
80 to 100 calories for the scien­
tific pick-up.
Here is the food pattern: Lean 
meat, fish or fowl. 4 to 6 ounces 
cooked weight; an egg; one-half 
cup cottage cheese; 2 glasses of 
skim mUk or buttermilk or 6 
tablespoons of powdered skim 
milk, a dark green leafy or yel­
low vegetable plus: a raw salad; 
2 fruits, including a citrus frui^ 
or juice: choice of 3 thin slices 
bread or 2 slices and a half po­
tato or serving of whole grain 
cereal. Limit fats, including but­
ter, to 3 half pats or a scant 
tablespoon of salad dressing plus 
2 half pats of butter.
Get excited about reaching your 
Thanksgiving goal. You can be a 
size smaller.
Nine-tenths of the forests are 
owned by the people of Canada.
K elo w n a  W o m an  
V ic e -P re s id e n t 
P ro-C on G rou p
HARRISON HOT SPRINGS. 
B.C. (CP) r -  A new slate of of- 
licers was chosen by foe B.C. 
Women's Progressive Conserva­
tive Association at its annual 
meeting hero.
Mrs. F. H. Dowdney, of Trail, 
is president nnd another Trail 
resident, Mrs. H. W. George-was 
elected secretary. '
' Vice-presidents elected were: 
Mrs. C. Tinsman, Vancouver; 
Mrs. H. Smith. Kclowha; Mrs. A. 
J.: Ingram, Saanich; Mrs. 'C. 
Ravey, North Vancouver; ,Mrsi C. 
Woolridge, Burnaby; Mrs.-A. B. 
Bain, Vniicouvcr. ,
, Mrs. V,, McKay of Vancouver 
woa chosen treasurer.
The Girl Scouts of Amdricn 
corresponding to the Canadian 
Girl Guides, were founded In 1012 
by Mrs, Juliette Low, ' ■




DON COSSAQK CHORUS and DANCERS
KoatauKOirr. cm4«ciw
ONE NIGHT ONLY
Wedne2day, October 23 , 8:00 p.m. 
at the Empress Theatre
Tlic New YorL Times Quote
"Still stands among the'best choral s now to be heard
In our concert halls.'
’ ' ' ' L '
Another Rotary Community Service.
Tickets at Long's Drug Store or any Rotarian
Admission — , Adults $2.00; Students $1.00
And they lived happily ever after on the money they saved 
getting their clothes cleaned by
M O R R O W  S E R V I C E S
DRY CLEANERS — LAUNDERERS 
PHONE 2123
' ■ or ’ V '





of Cod Liver Compound
It'iTonlclima.Wlntar'a cough* 
and celdi oro |u il around lh»  
comar. Holp your family to' 
b*M*r hoolth IhU winter, build 
up Iholr rotiftonc* to c9ldc...i 
giv* thorn Wdmpol* Extroct' 
regularly. . .  start today I
15 OUNCES > $ 1 .5 0
34 OUNCES  ̂$ 2 . 7 5
ECONOMY SIZE e c  
SAVES YOU . V  J
C m sd tifim riierM ifylM s,
GetWAMPOLE Extract TODAY
D y c k 's  D ru g s
Next to Super-Valu 




r»t! Mim tont MJf I
OaiMV rANMNO* OAMAa*'
r4«>s.< svMV
, . — _ a w ( ?  
a i t D o u t M i i c n / i  S e c w / u f e j  f
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS 
CanQda'i safest ln\ostmont 
witti AMtnnEO yletii of 4AB%. 
Denominations $50, $100, $500, 
$1,000 and $5,000, (Individuals 
may buy up to $10,000.) Can be 
cashed at full face value 
anytima plus accrued inUrast
v V o N in n s N  SificuRines G s e ip n .  L i m i t c i i
1 /









The hlgh-fljlng Packcara served 
notice to George Agar Saturday 
night he is going to be manager 
of a team of ex*champs if they 
have any say In the matter.
Handing the Vernon Canadians 
a decisive 8-3 beating before their 
hometown fans, the Packers mov­
ed into undisputed possession nt 
top spot, in the OSHL.;
Tomorrow night they, hbst the 
w^nless Penticton . Vees in a 
chance to go the rounds without 
defeat. .,
“OEKIN’ ’* CELEBBATES.
Hero of the game was the man 
with the
•Dekih’ *'
bewitching stick, J  jn 
Kaiser, pivot on the
high- scoring hliddleton - Kaiser- 
Roche line, who celebrated ■ his 
Friday-night contract signing by 
going berserk with the hardwood.
As one of Joe*s team-mates ob­
served .about one of his goals.
Man, if they’d oic«ncd the door 
at the end of the ■ arena. • Joe 
would have wound up in Winni­
peg. still dekin’ and weaving.”’
In addition. Kaiser helped his 
flanker, 
second hat- 
old season, something of a  record 
in itself.
COMMANDING LEAD
Kelowna jumped into a com­
manding lead, that stocked up to
Middleton^ to earn his 
tat-uick.of the two-game-
'5 7  PACKERS HAT-TRICK HAPPY
Celebrating Inking his 1957-58 
contract with the Packers, Joe 
“Dekln’ ” Kaiser went berserk 
with his bewitching stick in 
Saturday night’s game against 
the Vernon Canadians, pouring 
in three goals for his second
hat-triek in the OSHL, and as­
sisting on every one of Jim 
"Moose” Middleton’s trio of 
goals. Playing his third straight 
year as pivot man of the high- 
scoring Mddleton-Kaiser-Roche 
line, the deke artist appears to 
be away to his best year yet.
Four hat-tricks in two games 
is the record of the Kelowna 
Packers so far this season, and 
two of those hat-tricks were 
scored IV Jin^ "Moose” Mid­
dleton, veteran left-winger on 
the Middleton - Kaiser - Roche 
line. Displaying a tremendous 
amount of hustte and dig, the
big man added two helpers to 
pivot man Kaiser’s hat-trick 
effort, and boosted his own av­
erage into the upper brackets 
of the infant OSHL scoring race 
for 1957-58. The hat-tricks were 
numbers 13 and 14 for Middle- 




I By The Canadian Press 
• After 14 games of the Western 
... Kockey League’s 1957-58 sched- 
We, there’s only one team left 
•undefeated. And only one unde- 
Jfeating team. .
« Vancouver Canucks, who fm- 
dshed at the bottom of the Coast 
^v is ion  last year, have the imde- 
^ a t ^  record. ’They also had aii 
nintied record until 18:03 of the 
third period in their Seattle game 
Eunday night, when the cham­
pion Americans sneaked one past 
«oalie 'Marcel Pelletier.
The 1-1 tie put the two teams 
nn an equM fmting one point be- 
JUnd1N6vrTWestminster Rbiyals, 
tvho scored a 3-2 overtime vic­
tory over Seattle Saturday night 
adr their third win.
toVCiAM SIZZLE
* The league orphans are Vlc- 
Joria Cougars. 'They looked set to 
wid their first game Saturday 
bight when they took a 2-0 lead 
over Vancouver in the second pe- 
riod. .
•Then the Canucks scored their 
first goal. In the third period, the 
Victoria defence fell apart and 
toe team went crashing to its 
fifth successive defeat as Van­
couver rapped in four more.
In toe Prairie Division, where 
only six games have been played, 
toe top spot is still anybody’s.
'  On percentages, the new Sas- 
Itatoon-St. Paul Regals took a 
alight edge Over Winnipeg War­
riors with a 3-2 win over Calgqry 
Stantpeders Sunday. The Stahi- 
beders won their first game. Sat- 
oMay; edging Regals 4-^  ̂
Warriors got a shock Saturday 
night at Edmonton, where Flyers 
came romping home with a 7-1 
victory. The Flyers’ scoring was 
Widely distributed — nobody got 
more than one goal.
TOO CLOSE
For St. Paul fans, the Sunday 
night Saskatoon-St. Paul-Calgnry 
game was a little too close for 
comfort. Gerry Couture’s win- 
ning goal for the Regals came 
with only 3 second-s remaining in 
toe third period, with the teams 
tied a t 2-2. Couture had one other
IggljmdMOj^^
The Seattle - Vancouver game,' 
too, was a tight one. Both tea’fs 
were held scoreless in toe first 
period and was 11:37 of toe sec­
ond when Jim  Powers fired one 
home for toe Canucks.
Vancouver appeared to have 
the game clinched as toe end of 
the third period drew near. Then 
Seattle rookie Les Hunt, who had 
appeared to disturb goalie Hank 
Bassen by getting his skate 
caught in the net as Canucks
scored their second period goal, 
made up for his slip.
With assists from Rudy Filion 
and Dennis Olson, Hunt carried 
toe puck down the left side and 
flipped it in the general direction 
of the goal. It hit the right post 
and slid past Pelletier for a 
score. .
Neither team was able to get 
through in the 10-minute over­
time period, when both Bassen 
and Pelletier stopped thfee shots
AHENTION MINOR 
HOCKEY PLAYERS
The teams and schedules for 
Kelowna’s minor hockey have 
been drawn up, and will be run 
in Wednesday’s Courier.
All boys who have registered 
in minor hockey this year are 
asked to watch for their names 
on Wednesday, and the time of 
their first game.
Play in the minor loop starts 
on Saturday.
Keeping Abreast 
Of The NHL. .
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Chiefs Clobber 
Win - Hungry V's
KAMLOOPS (CP) -  Bill and 
Dick Warwick played for Kam­
loops Chiefs Saturday night in 
their first game against their 
former club, Penticton, and help­
ed thrash the V’s 10-3.
Billy Hryciuk, of the veteran 
Hrycluk - Buddy Evans • Johnny 
Milliard line, scored four goals
5-0 at the end of the second 
frame, and handed back their 
share of toe rough stuff at the 
same time as they were scoring 
goals.
Vernon came right out with 
elbows and sticks high, trying to 
needle, cajole or baffie toe Pack­
ers into infractions, and referee 
Gordon Hamilton was helpful, 
permitting 23 minutes and 27 sec­
onds to go by before he handed 
out the first penaltj’. something of 
a record for the two clubs. After 
that, the ratio was seven for toe 
Packers to three for toe Cana­
dians, which the' play didn’t seem 
to indicate.
OUT OF POSITION 
The Packers were sucked out 
of position by the "old pro” style 
of Vernon’s play, suited to their 
match-box arena, but made up 
for their lack of position play 
with hustle. Every man on the 
Packers club skated like toe 
Allan (Xip was sitting on the end 
of the arena, waiting to be claim­
ed by the game winner.
Goalie Dave Gatherum made 
some slightly sensational saves, 
although called upon (or less 
saves than Hal Go^on, who had 
33 shots egalnst him to 24 for 
Gatherum. Unfortunately, Gath­
erum blew his chances (or a shut­
out when he moved out too far 
on young Danny Moon, a fast­
skating newcomer f r o m  Port 
Arthur.
SHY TWO P L A Y l^
The' Packers played toe game 
without the services of A1 P^ett, 
Peacosh, Dyk-1 nursing an injured eye. and Orv 
Harper, Lloyd, |Lavell. nursing a suspension that 
doesn’t  run out fill Nov. 10.
Coach Agar was forced to go 
I without Tom Stecyk, Don "Dum- 
Kamloops._H^-lbo’* McLeod and Merv Bidoski,
penalties as the Canadians, they 
staved off the blue-shirts attacks. 
Referee Hanrilton was fairly con- 
sistent in missing the instigators, 
CLtching the counter-offensive in 
practically every case. , 
UNEUPS:
Vernon — Goal: Gordon; def­
ence: Schmidt. Durston, Morgan. 
Leboda; forwards: Lowe, Madl* 
gan,’’Trentinl, Moon, King, Davi­
son. Agar, Moro.
Kelowna: Goal; Gathcnim; de­
fence; Smith, Coburn, McCallum; 
forwards: Powell, Young, Roche, 
SwarbricH. D u r b a n .  Kaiser, 
Middleton, Hicks, Jones.
SUMMARY
First period—1. Kelowna, Kai­
ser (Middleton) 2:07. 2. Kelowna, 
Kaiser (Smith, Middleton) 10:16. 
3. Kelowna, Jones (Hicks, Swar- 
brick) 19:02.
Penalties: None.
Second period—4. Kelowna Mid­
dleton (Kaiser, McCallum) 5:07. 
5. Kelowna, K a i s e r  (Coburn) 
19:41.
Penalties; Leboda 3:27, Swar- 
brick 5:22, Durban 6:30, Roche 
(minor plus 10 min. misconduct) 
10:53, Madigen 12:04, Leboda and 
Durban 14:14, Durston 15:09.
Third period—6. Vernon, Moon 
(Davisoiv Agar) 5:02. 7. Kelowna, 
Mid^eton (Kaiser) 12:01. 8. Kel­
owna, Middleton (Kaiser) 12:42. 
9. Vernon Trenfinl (Lowe, Durs­
ton) 15:39. 10. Vernon, Davison 
(Agar, Trenfinl) 17:45. 11. Kel­
owna, Swarbrick (Jones) 18:17.
Penalties: Kaiser 4:00, Young 
7:59,
as the trio repeatedly swept dj 
toe ice again: -
Penticton club.
r k own 
organized
By Th'e Canadian Press
Kelowna Packers,, with succes­
sive victories over Kamloops 
Chiefs and toe champion Ver­
non Canadians, have taken a 
clear two-point lead over their 
opponents in toe Okanagan Sen­
ior Hockey League.
The Packers now are the only 
undefeated team in toe league, 
l ie i r  wins were both decisive — 
8-2 against Kamloops Friday and 
8-3 against Vernon Saturday 
night.
Penticton V’s still have to reg­
ister a win. They outshot Ver­
non Friday night, but lost 4-2, 
Saturday night two of their for­
mer players. Bill and Dick War­
wick, helped Kamloops hand 
them a resounding 103 defeat. 
Billy Hryciuk scored four of the 
Chiefs’ goals against a disorga­
nized Penticton team.
In the game at Vernon, Joe 
Kaiser and Jim Middleton. each 
scored three goals for Kelowna.
No, clear leader emerged in 
Western International Hockey 
League play after Saturday 
night’s games. Trail Smoke 
Eaters, who defeated Nelson
HOCKEY’S BIG SEVEN 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Maurice (Rocket)* -Richard' of 
Montreal Canadiens beat goalie 
Glenn HaU of Chicago Black 
Hawks at 15:52 of the first period 
in a National Hockey League 
game in Montreal Saturday night 
Maple Leafs 7-3 in the first game!to become the first NHL player 
of the season Thursday, went to score 500 goals in regular sea- 
down 8-6 to Spokane Flyers, son play.
Western Canada’s senior hockey No. 500, plus an assist as Cana- 
champions, in Spokane Saturday. I diens downed Hawks 3-1, shot the 
In toe other Saturday game. Rocket into toe-lead in the in 
Nelson defeated Rossland War- dividual sconng race with 13 
riors 74 as centre Lee Hyssop, points, 
the league’s leading scorer twoce TRe leaders: 
in the last four seatons, scored M, Richard, Montreal 
two goals against the Warrioris. H. Richard, Montreal 
No games will be played to- Beliveau, Montreal 
night. Trail will meet the War- Moore, Montreal 
riors at Rossland in the only Harvey, Montreal 
game Tuesday. In OSHL 'Tues- Horvath, Boston 
day, Penticton will play at Kel-| Bathgate, New York 










' Mixed Commercial Leagne
Men’s individual high single— 
Tubby Tnmagl. 303, ^
Ladles’ Individual High Single 
—Kay Braden, 315. ^
Men’s Individual High Three- 
Tubby Tamngl, 759. .
I Lames’ Individual High Three 
„.:dCoy Braden, 723.
Team High Single — Juromo 
Orchards. 1129.
Team High Three-Luck Lager, 
8079.
Three Hundred Qub — Tubby 
^ m a g l, 303, Kay Braden. 315.
Chelsea Seeking 
To Shelter More 
Soccer Boosters'
FOOTBALL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
BIO FOUR
W L F  
.8  3 
.6  5 
. 2 9 










By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Maurice ( R o c k e t )  Richard, 
who scored toe SOOth goal of his 
National Hockey League career 
as Montreal Canadiens downed 
A Pts I Chicago Black Hawks 3-1.
151 16 Brian Cullen and Billy Harris, 
213 12 who scored three goals each as 
215 12 I'poronto Maple Leafs blanked
358
W L T F A ]Pts
Edmonton, 12 2 0 423 142 24
Winnipeg 9 4 0 307 249 18
Calgary . 6 8 0 192 351 12
B.C. ....... 4 9 1 265 298 9
Sask. .... 2 10 1 225 374 5
Boston Bruins 7-0.




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Stellarton, N.S.-Rlchard (Kid) 
H o w a r d ,  134%, Halifax, but 
pointed Jackie Hayden, 133, New 
Glasgow, N.S., 12. Howard re­
tained Canadian lightweight title. 
Hollywood, Calif.—Lauro Salas, 
Tea, crumpets and prize-giving 129, Los Angejes, outpointed Lulu 
will be order of the afternoon this Perez; 129, New York, 10. 
'Ihursday at the Kelowna Golf 
an<i Country Club, as too ladies 
wind up their golfing seoson with 
an afternoon cbmpofitlon.
Gladys Cram and Eve Lander 
were the lucky ones last Thurs­
day .tying for first place In the 
points par competition.
Hei e is the draw for Thursday 
12.30-Sadie Gregory, Nina 
' Gray.
12.35—Hclane Carmichael, Ada 
McClelland.
12.40-Esso Kennedy, Blanche
Kamloops, although hit by iiu, 
played a decidedly different game 
from that of Friday night when 
Kelowna Packers downed them' 
8-2
Dick Warwick drew four min­
utes for slashing and charging 
after he came to the rescue of 
brother Bill who was skirmishing 
with Tarala in the first period, 
Tarala drew two minutes for 
charging and Bill sat out two 
minutes for slashing.
Another fight broke out in the 
second period when big Gerry 
Kernaghan, Chiefs defenceman, 
mixed witti Penticton’s Lowell 
Dykstra on .the boards. Dyksfira 
was laid on the ice by Kernaghan.- 
' 'Hrycfuir scored f ir s f  a t H;50. 
Penticton’s Dave Wall evened Jbe 
score at 4:18. Milliard slipped one 
past George Wood in goal at 13:38 
and this was matched by an vm- 
assisted marker from V’s Walt 
Peacosh.
Mark Martjuess scored on an 
assist (rbm Dick Warwick with 
one minute and 28 seconds left 
in the first period.
Marquess opened second-period 
scoring at 2:53 on a run down the 
ice vdto the Warwicks. Newcomer 
Ron Leopold out - raanoeuverfid 
Wood at 8:15 for the Chiefs fifth 
goal. Penticton came back when 
Rheo Toutin put an unassisted 
tally past the Chiefs star goalie, 
Jim Shirley, for V’s last goal of 
the game. ,
Hryciuk scored at 15:25 and 
was followed by another from 
Leopold at 17:11. Hryciuk’s hat- 
trick came at 14:35 of the third 
and he scored again at 17:55, 
followed one minute later by 
defenceman Fred Sasakamoose 
on assists from Dick Warwick and 
Marquess.
An estimated 2,200 fans watch­
ed toe opening home game. 
LINEUPS:
Kamloops—Goal: Shirley; de­
fence; Sasakamoose, Kernaghan, 
McDougall; forwards: D. War­
wick. MUUard, Leopold, B. War­






ciuk (Kern«han)^l:59. 2.^^^^ b itte r^ ?  toe“ (lu bug,
ton, Wall (Taggart) 4.18. 3^Kam- pjgy was fast and lurio(»
throughout, with both clubs show- 
13:38.4 Penticton. Peacosh l ^ « .  i„g ^d-season conditioning, and
rough play, bordering on battle-
PeLlfiesi D. Warwick. Tarala
T The Canadians were noticeably
and Taggart 15:55. _  1 slowing up in toe third frame
Second —• ?. Kamlrops, ^jjen Danny Moon broke the shut-
,̂*5*̂ 1* M® out t>y pulling Gatherum out of
the nets, and toe goal gave them 
(Gaber> 8|15. 8. Penticton, TouzinL ggeond wind that made them 
^ n a ss is t^ )  11:02. 9. Kaml<»ps. dangerous all over again. 
Hryciuk (Mltoard, Evans) 15:25. ^he Packers served notice 
10. Kamloops, ;^o|X)ld (Prince, throughout the encounter t h a t  
Sasakamoose) they were going to give as good
« Penalties: I^kstra  4:18, Prince L ,  ^ley took in toe bumps and 
Kernaghan. and DykstraUjniises department, an<i while
, J , they took over twice as many’Third period — 11. Kamloops,'
Hryciuk (Milliard, Evans) 14:35.
N O T I C E
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity in the 





Before 7:00 p.m. of 
Poblishing Day
7-ttf
12. Kamloops, Hryciuk (Evans, 
Milliard) 17:55. 13. Kamloops, 
Sasakamoose ( D ic k  Warwick,
Marquess) 18:55.. ....  , ,
Penalties: Miliiard 2:22-
HOCKEY STANDINGS
By The Canadian Press 
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
P W L T F A P t s  
6 4 0 2 28 10 10Montreal . .  
Boston 
New York 
Detroit . . .  
Chicago . . .  
Toronto
0 17 12
1 14 14 
0 11 18 
1 8 20 
0 14 18
OKANAGAN SENIOR LEAGUE
P W L T F  A Pts 
Kelowna . . .  2 2 — — 16 5 4 
Kamloops . . 2  1 1 — 12 11 2
Vernon . . . .  2 1 1 — 7 9 2
Penticton . .  2 — 2 — 5 14 —
Western International League
P W L T F  A Pts 
. . .  2 1 1 — 13 11 2
. . . 1  i _ _  8 6 2
1 — 10 8 2
1—  1 7 -
Trail .
Spokane
Nelson ....... 2 1
Rossland . . .  1.—
WHL COAST DIVISION
P W L T F  A Pts
O E N M O M  IjiMGATION M S H IK T
NOTICE OF EU a iO N
Applications to fill the vacancy on the Board of 
Trustees caused by the death of James Snbwsell will 
be received by the Secretary, 1487 Pendozi Street, 
Kelowna, B.C., on or before October 31, 1957. 
Voting, if necessary will be carried out on Monday, 
November 4th, 1957, between the hours of l.:00 p.m, 
and 6:00 p.m. in the District’s office, Glenmore- 




tice, who got two goals each as 
New York trounced Chicago 6-1.
Billy Dea, whose third-period
goal proved the winner as Detroit Marquess, Gaber. , ,
defeated Toronto 3-1. Penticton—Goal; W o o d ; de
fence: Conway, Tarala, Taggart, 
NHL LEARERS |Touzin; forwards: Bathgate, Wak-
By THE CANADIAN PEE8S 
Standing: Montreal, won 4, lost 0,1 
tied 2, Points, 10,
Points: M. Richard, Montreal, 13.
Goals: M. Richard. Montreal, 7.
Assists: Beliveau, Harvey, Mont- 
'real, 7.
Shutouts: Hodge, Montreal, Hall,
Chicago, Chadwick, Toronto, 1.
Penalties; Nesterenko, Chicago,|
24 minutes.
New West’r 4 
Vancouver . 3
Seattle ____ 4
Victoria . . .  5
0 16 8 
1 9  5 
1 8  5 
0 7 22
WHL PRAIRIE DIVISION
P W L T F A P ts| 
Sas.-St. Paul 3 2 1 0 10 8 4
Winnipeg . .  3 2 1 0 9 12 4
E(lmonton . .  2 1 1 0 9 5 2
Calgary . . .  4 1 3 0 1114 2
use
let the
•LONDON (CP)-rChclsco soccer 
dub  Intends to treble Its covered 
accommodation to provide shelter 
jfor more toon GO.OCiQ spc'
Stamford Bridge Stadium by cov, 
corfng one of too terraces. Tho 
Ittadlum's total capacity Is 82,000. 
fSays secretory John Battershy: 
*lWo were the last of the big Lon- 
dbn clubs to have floodlights; now 
iwvo the best In Europe. Next 
'on the sigenda—and It will cost a 
lot more thnn our 135,000 llghU— 
, fit mote cover for the fons.”
the new covered accom- 
aMMtathm is finished Chelsea wm 
M able to boast inpre cmerca 
room for fans than Lond(m's two 
rflUer F irst Division soccer cluo»,
tj . .1'
FrAy*
12.45—Ruth Wilson, Mabel Wat-1 
son. , ‘
12.50-Thelma Owen, Grace! 
Mason.
12.55—Helen Burkholder, Mary 
Gordon. .  .
1 p.m,—Hilton Bailey, Morlej 
MncKenzle.
J.OSs-Kay Currcll, NcHe Bealr- 
sto.
1.10—Ruth Oliver, Joan Camp­
bell. ,
1.15—Alice DoPfyffcr, Jeahj 
Gaddes. ’
1.20-Helcn Kelly. (Goldie M«t-| 
colfe. ' I
1.25-Dorothy Vivian, Mary 
Stewart. |
1.30—Flora Evans. Belle Lakinj 




1.45—Joyce Underhill, Gladys | 
Cram.
Note; Tea will be served a tl 




T R I P
A B R O A D
Want to get tho most out of 
your overseas trip? 'Then be 
•ui« to take advantage of 
CNIVs travel scrvlccl Just call 
your nearest CNR Agent . . .  
Ijie'll gladly help plan . and. 
arrshge your trip — take care 
of all your reaervations and 
'ticket details.
Esso







T R A V a IS O U R B U SIN E SS
AffS")* "* truss AlleiiMs KWmiiDW aad (Mf **»•». ^
CANADIAN NATIONAL
Agent — CNR Station —  Phono 2330
City Ticket Office. 810 BemAtd Ave., Phone 2228
111 oil the  be tte r circlen 
It*a n nodal victory nebre4 j,,
To have everyliody’a fr ien d . . .
Contain MorgancRum. . .  on board t
"Captain Morgan’s inTown"
w i t h  -rtiB  - G n e s f  r u m o  I n  B . C .
(MflSISl,€ssoliSVlCI 
AlWAYS




HEAT AT LOWEST 
EOSSIIJLE COST
C o n to c t VI fior p ro m p t d e llv e ty
Dl tUM
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SPORTIIGHT
. Hustling Packers Trimmed 
"Old Pros" OnTheir Terms
> By GEORGE INGLIS
Kelowna Packers hockey fans, whether they iraveUed to 
Vernon Saturday night, to witness the humbling of the former 
cock-o'-thc-walk Vernon Canadians or not, should be sure of 
OM thing now..Coach Jack O’Reilly and his boyfr^presenl the 
b(»t on skates the Orchard City has ever seen. .
Ihcy  proved it Saturday as conclusively as possible, play­
ing Vernon the WRONG WAY in their matchbox arena, giving 
the old pros every opportunity to use their archaic ‘‘old pro” 
play, and yet giving them art 8*3 trimming. They did it on pure 
hustle, team work, and shoe string clearing.
Actually, the boys in the red and white jerseys played into 
the hands of Agar and Company, as plenty of clubs have 
fore to their sorrow. The defence men backed up normally with 
the rushing forwards, played the front of the net normally, and 
generally behaved as though^ they were playing on an ice sheet, 
instead of a pocket handkerchief. Many a good hockey team has 
found to their sonow that the Vernon sheet presents a picture 
all its own, a picture that no one needs to paint for the boys 
who work out on the sheet all the time.
The thing that saved the day, however, was hustle. Real­
izing every once in a while that they were being diced by the 
ice, the defence men would race to m^ke a check or clear a puck 
that normally never would have been there, shake their heads 
and go back to position.
The forwards were coming back hard, shaking the opposi­
tion like lerriers, which didn’t make for peace of mind on the 
part of the Canadians.
And, just incidentally, the forwards were rapping in goals 
with more consistency than we have been accustomed to seeing 
them do on Vernon ice.
It was a hustle-happy holiday for Packers fans.
DEKE’EM, ZEKE
The man who gave them most of their headaches, however, 
was Joe ‘‘Deke ’em” Kaiser, whose stick artistry, some times 
annoying to goal-hungry fans on the larger ice sheets, paid ofl 
with the regularity of a club slot machine.
The blocky centre on the top scoring line of Jim Middle- 
ton, Brian Roche and himself, opened the scoring at the two 
minute mark, after 120 seconds of hustle on the part of Vernon, 
when it looked as though they would score any minute.
Middleton bust out with the puck, picked Joe up and away 
they went, breaking in hard on Willie ^ m i d t  and Ron Mtvgan 
who were trying to collect themselves, but never quite picket 
up the balance they needed.
Middleton carried it over the line, gave it to Joe, who 
wiggled a few times just to baffle Hal Gordon, then slipped it in 
with ease.
Rushed with the heady wine of victory, Joe went on to 
score twice more, for an unaccustomed hat-trick, and assist line- 
mate Middleton on all three of his, giving the big left-winger 
his second hat-trick in as many ^m es.
The final goal Joe helped Middleton chalk up was a 
beauty, as Joe worked his way right down the right side, deic­
ing Ted Lebodia so badly he almost plowed a furrow in Ae 
boards with his nose, pulling Gordon out of the nets, then flip­
ping a short one over to Middleton for the goal.
The duet was hitting the h i ^  notes, totalling 11 points 
between them.
The remainder of the scoring was done by  ̂two men who 
are oftcpi highly under-rated, largely due to circumstances— 
Bugs Jones and Bill Swarbrick.
Jones was flying up and down with his dancing style of 
skating, back checking hard and faking like cra;^, but on Sat­
urday night it paid off fof one goal and one assist.
Young Warren Hicks got a helper on the first one, on 
a three-man play with Swarbrick,• and Jones pulled off a beauti' 
ful fake and let the puck go low and hard.
Swarbrick sniped in the final tally of the game, when 
he /and Jones broke away from the Packer zone; where the 
Canadians were storming desperately in an effort to push in 
some more goals in the game’s dying minutes,
H a n k 's
B.A. Oilers almost unwound !ious five trys, scored both bas-t called. Oilers Enclesby, and
Ellers Jewellers here Saturday kets to make it 57-M for Van- Eller’s Krego, both left via this
night at the senior high gym. The couver. Kelowna did not score route. Englesby four minutes inte
startled Vancouver teart finally again before the end. the second half, and Krego, with
setUed down to take the stubblrn five minutes remaining.
Kelowna crew, 64-57. .7 ^ 7 . ^  NEW BULKS USED
Although' only an exhibition Half-time, and sb ^ ly  there- .Several new official rules were 
game, the esumated 400 fans afte-, still found the laiers p lp - |in  effect dviring the game. Two 
gave staunch support to the rug- ing unspecUemar ball, folding [y^^re ^aw n  up especially to 
■ -  ■ . — . - heavib . and showing very UtUe umit the giants of the court,
organization. This was probably j ^  player may not place hli
S7UNNED EILERS EDGED OILERS
ged Orchard City's team 
: Ten minutes before the final 
buzzer sounded, Ellers had finally 
managed to tic up the game at 
44-44, after dropping behind as 
much as nine points in the first 
half. John Forsythe provided the 
equalizer. From this point until 
the finish. Eilers stayed ahead, 
despite the efforts of Bill Mar­
tino, and Chuck Dean, who fre­
quently had the Oilers within one 
basket of a tie score. >
Despite Dean’s layups, and 
Martino’s deep one-handers, each 
of whom scored 12 and 16 points 
respectively, the story, and the 
deficit, may well have occurred 
at the foul line. Although the 
Eilers allowed the Oil men -34 
occasions a t the free throw line, 
they managed to basket just 44 
per cent of their attempts.
• In the last minute of play, 
Logan Talt fouled Oilers C^uck 
Dean, who as he had in his preV'
due fo first-game litters, A i^|hand over the area enclosed b> 
numb surprise occasioned, bv the hoop. Prior to the announce- 
Oiler’s first-rate game, Theh, n\cnt of the new regulations, 
either from running out of WS- e w s  Holmes had been giving 
or on the ^omewhat annoyed u  fo^ warm-up examples of this 
coach Fred Cfollcn s instructions, I particular talent,
Eilers quit trying to outrun them Tipping the baU, on Jumps, is 
as fast, or faster than the Kel- niegal. if the ball returns down 
owna boys. tl*® court. This rule docs not
The clever cbecldng of the apply if the Jump is at center. . 
Oilers, especially that of Hank I first six times a team
Tostenson. and Chuck Dean, kept Lgites shots, per haU, only 
the usually higher scoyOK one attempt will be allowed, ex- 
couver team weU in hand, ^ s p l te  cept when the foul carries a man- 
the inch. In average height, tbet ^sh )ry  two shots. After the litttlal 
foey spo tty  the coast players, fouls, the one and one, prac- 
HaclieSa Martino* and Youn(f» I Js Jn effect 
matched Eller’s Krego, Forsythe Although not Included in the 
and Holmes, at the backboards cricket
A V I * to provide Bob Radies wiUi a 
Officials Bob Hall of Kelowna, gkin full of blrdshot, before the 
and J. Sawyer of Vancouver’ kept hig game. Or after, f o r ‘that 
right on top of the play, as attest- matter.
ed by the 58 rule infractions! Radies acquired the "sieve”
Rocket Broke Record, Thanks 
To Unwilling Helpers, Hawks
It was a stunned Vancouver 
Eilers senior “A" basketball 
club that met the Kelowna B.A. 
Oilers before a capacity house 
in the senior high gym on Sat­
urday night. Only a second-
half rally and better control of 
the back boards by the coast 
club brought them out of the 
weeds, and helped them to a 
seven-point margin over the
interior senior "B” champs. 
The workout against the senior 
“A” club is one of several an­
ticipated this year by the 
locals.
(Courier Staff Photo)
Eskies Power Not Waning 
Have Almost Cinched Bye
DON’T SELL’EM SHORT
* No one should get the impression that Vernon is over the 
hill, however, of that they are going to be an easy club to beat. 
They have all the zip and ginger, and plain combat aggres­
siveness that makes therti some one to reckon with.
Agar has added three ^.akehead boys to his club, for­
wards Con Madigan, Danny Moon and Jimmy Moro. All three 
are hustling skaters, with lots of goat-scoring talent. The man 
net in which young Moon pulled Packer net-minder from his 
nets for the shut-out-breaking Vernon goal was smooth and 
sassy, with plenty of cool savvy.
Playing their own style of hockey, with the old sniper, Tom 
Stccyk, back in the ranks, and Don “Dumbo” McLeod also 
wearing the blue jersey, it is possible they will make more 
goals. Especially if the opposing club don’t come up with a 
more polished defensive tailored to the rink, and watch their 
point men like grim death. :
STILL PLENTY CRAFTY
There was little doubt, either, that referee Gordon Ham­
ilton is a lincsmap working as n referee at the moment. The 
number of second-time infractions he called was palhetic, and 
the number of infractions he let go was too many altogether.
Ignoring flagrant, high-sticking and cross-checking, run 
ning rampant in the Vernon defending end, he picked up al­
most every case of̂  Packers reprisals. \
E;ven the most naive lad, watching the style of play of 
tlto two clubs, would realize he was being duped, and was add 
ing to the effectiveness of the blue-shirts iniquities by penalizing 
the Packers, but Hamilton remained unruffled.
Bill Swarbrick almost had his ear sliced off by the spear­
ing blade of a stjek, and when he turacdl to  do battle, drew a 
high-sticking penalty. This was the second subtle wound he had 
received, picking up a gashed cheek front a  blade in the first 
frame.
One minute and eight seconds later, Lebodia—a rough 
cast version of ah over-grown junior—practically climbed Mike 
Durban's frame, using the gloves on him, and dropping his 
gloves to do battle, but receiving no penalty. Durban was 
banished for “rough play”, and only tremendous work by the 
Packers held the Canucks qiif. , >
Let’s hope Hamilton's e)^)—or his judgment—improves.
By The Canadian. Press
Edmonton Eskimos are leaving 
no doubts of their power as they 
bid for a fourth straight Grey 
Cup.
They’ve outscored their opposi­
tion three to one so far. They’ve 
set yardage, scoring and first- 
down records. Johnny Bright has 
added the individual rushing 
mark. Four Eskimos are among 
the top five contenders for the 
West’s scoring title.
All this, with Eskimos still fac 
ing two games in the regular sea­
son schedule in the Western 
Interprovincial Football Union. 
They seem a cinch for a bye foto 
the western finals for the fourth 
consecutive year.
DOWN LIONS 
That goar came a step closer 
Saturday night when they beat 
the-B.C. Lions 29-12 at Van­
couver, while at Calgary the 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers were 
swamping the Stampeders 31-7.
Eskimos need only one more 
victory—they play Lions again 
at Edmonton next weak, then 
close the schedule against the 
tail-end Saskatchewan Roughrid- 
ers—to wrap up first place.
Even if they Idse both, the. best 
the second-place Bombers could 
hope for would be a tie. To do 
that, Winnipeg would need vic­
tories in all their last three 
games, and Eskimos could get 
the nod because of a better 
points for-and-against averages.
Bombers now have a game in 
hand. They’ll play it tonight at 
Regina against the Riders. It’s 
the only WIFU.game of the night, 
At Vancouver Saturday uiight, 
fullback Bright carried the Esk­
imo ball 19 tlm^s for 87 yards. 
That gave him the WIFU rush­
ing record with a total of 1,491 
yards, 51 yards better than the 
record set last year by teammate 
Normie Kwong.
Eskimos ran their point total 
to 423 to surpass the 1952 record 
of 394 set by Winnipeg. Scoring 
26 first downs to Lions’ 16, they 
pushed their seaspn total to 355 
to break the 338 mark established
scoring race, one point behind 
Parker who has 91 points. James 
gets a chance to take the lead in 
Regina tonight.
The Calgary loss kept the 
WIFU’S third playoff spot still 
undecided.
Stampeders could fill the berth 
by winning one of their remain­
ing two games. The Lions’ only 
hope is to . win both their games 
—one against Edmonton, the 
other against Winnipeg—while 
Stamps lose twice.
's Chidings Provide
by the Bombers Inst year. 
Bright, Jackie Parker and Nor 
mie Kwong scored Edmonton 
touchdowns, nnd centre Bill 
Briggs got another when v he 
Jumped on a loose ball in the 
B.C. end zone. Joe Mobra Kicked 
three converts, and he and Bill 
Walker bodied singles.
Quarterback Maury Duncan 
thrqw two touchdown passes for 
the Lions' 12 points—one to Bill 
Roberts, the other to end Vic 
Chapman.
JAMBS L&ADS I^ORINO 
At Colgary, Je r  r y James 
counted one touchdown and kick­
ed n field goal. Iaoo Lewis, Char- 
ey Shepard and Ernie Pitts add­
ed other Winnipeg touchdowns^ 
Quarter Kenny Plopn kicked 
three converts, and threw to 
Pitts for another after a fumble.
Knobby.. Wlrkowskl passed to 
Dean Renfro for toe 27-yard Cal­
gary touchdown Which Bud Kor- 
chak' converted.
James nine-point scoring put 
him nnd E.sklnios‘ Bright in 'a  
second-place tic in the league
By The Canadian Press
Public reprimands could be the 
answer to the resurgence of 
blockbusting 'Chester “Cookie” 
Gilchrist as the hottest football 
player iff the Big Four.
The 21-year-old ?Iegro import 
with Hamilton!’ Tiger - Cats has 
been in and out of hot water for 
his off-the-field shenanigans the 
last two years. The word'gets out 
that coach Jim. Trimble has sub­
jected him to some stern warn­
ings and Cookie goes on a ram­
page—against the other league 
clubs. /
A couple of weeks ago Trimble 
lit out against Cookie because, of 
all things, he turned up late for 
a game. The Thanksgiving week 
end doubleheader against Tor­
onto Argonauts was coming up 
and Gilchrist powered over tor 
three touchdowns In the two- 
game sweep and followed it up 
last Saturday when he led Ticats 
to an 18-15 win over Montreal 
Alpuettes with two more touch­
downs. '
Those three victories sent Ti­
ger-Cats into a clear four-point 
lead Over the Als and Ottawa 
Rough Riders, bracketed in sec­
ond place with only three games 
remaining of the 14-game sched­
ule. The Riders lost 31-23 to the 
lost-place Argonauts Saturday.
One win for the Tiger-Cats and 
one loss for the Als and Riders 
would give Trimble’s team its 
first Big Four title since 1953.
This could happen at the week­
end if Tiger-Cats beat the Als at 
Montreal and Argonauts, who 
have won only two or their 11 
games so far, take Ottawa.
Trouble arose arhen, Ticats 
Ralph Toohy Jumped off .the 
Hamilton bench without his hel­
met and ran shouting ohto the 
field, apparently to frustrate 
Montreal pass play to Art Pow­
ell, who was uncovered.
The pass was completed and 
Powell ran another 256 yards be­
fore he was brought down but 
referee Harry Bowden of Toronto 
billed Hamilton had too many 
men oh the fiel(} and called a 10- 
yard penalty.
Alouttes claimed they should 
have been granted a touchdown 
but Bowden said after the game 
that Toohy ventured ontp Jh® 
field—apparently calling for one 
of his teammates to return to the 
bench—before the ball was in 
play.
Hal Patterson and Joe Wells 
were Montreal’s touchdown scor­
ers. Patterson, the league’s lead­
ing scorer, got the first, late in 
the first quarter when he took a 
nine-yard pass from Wells.
Before the half,. Patterson and 
Wells pulled the same play in re­
verse. Patterson took a 30-yard 
pass and outran Hamilton defend­
ers for an 80 - yard touchdown 
play. Bill Bewley kicked the con­
verts and Avatus Stone booted a 
single. ,
ALL-CANADIAN SHOW 
The Ottawa-Toronto game was 
practically an all-Canadian show 
for Argos.
The Double Blues, using only 
seven imports because of illness 
and injuries, allowed their Cana­
dian backflelders to carry the 
ball, and they produced one of the 
best jobs of the season,
Argos scored four touchdowns, 
all by Canadians—two by half­
back Bobby Kuntz and quarter­
back Gerry Doucette.
Vic Krlstopaitls kicked four 
converts and, with a strong wind 
behind him, a 45-yard field goal 
in the final quarter.
Bobby Judd scored two of Ot­
tawa's three touchdowns, sprlnt-
By The Canadian Press .
Maurice "Rocket” Richard 
top goal-getter in the National 
Hockey League record book, has 
found Chicago Black Hawks his 
unwilling assistantants.
The Rocket, a t 36 the oldest 
player in the league, scored goal 
No. 500 of his illustrious NHL 
career Saturday night as Mon­
treal Canadians defeated t h e  
Black Hawks 3-1, The veteran 
right winger found Chicago net- 
minders the target of other note­
worthy goals—Nos. 100, 200 and 
400. And No. 325, which broke the 
league record set by the late 
Nels Stewart, also went into a 
Black Hawks net.
While Richard was setting the 
fans wild at Montreal, Toronto 
Maple Leafs burst out tor their 
first victory of the season—a 7-0 
drubbing of the unbeaten Boston 
Bruins. * ,
Montreal and Boston were idle 
Sunday night and retained their 
one-two, positions in the league 
stand^gs.
Toronto apparently used up 
most of its sjeam against Boston 
and lost M  Jo .D etroit in 
Michigan Uity Sunday. That put 
Leafs ■ back in last place, one 
point behind Chicago which lost 
to the toird-place Rangers 6-1 in 
New York. Detroit is fourth, 
trailing New York by one point.
Montreal and Toronto fans had 
plenty to cheer about Saturday.
Once again - Richard saved his 
record - breaking performances 
for toe home fans. All the mile­
stones in his goal-scoring career, 
with the exception of goal 400, 
were scored on Montreal ice.
Defenceman Doug Harvey and 
centre Jean Beliveau, who fed 
the Rocket the pass for No. 500, 
were the other Montreal marks­
men, Hec Lalande got the Chic­
ago score.
The Leafs, held to only six 
goals in their previous 
.starts, r a n  roughshod
I look while oh a pheasant hunt. 
Saturday. Twelve pellets were 
e x trac t^  from his stomach and 
I arms, and two from his face.
Luckily the lead lodged Just 
I beneath the skin, and were not 
too difficult to remove. He did 
noc require hospitalization. None
■ ____ . of which kept him from turning
ers sw a m i^  CWcago. a i c  very creditable perform*
terenko ^as  to®jon® Hawk tol 
score and he also lead the pen­
alty parade with two majors and “““ “ ••'yj 
a misconduct. The two majors re- P;
suited in his automatic ejection _ Martino, B. IBrDean, C. 12, 
to m  the « .m . In the third per- »■ R 't :  Bui.:
Deep Prepuce ehd camUle S ' ® -
Henry scored two each for New I
York and Andy Bathgate and 
Larry Popein scored singles.
Ruiz Threat
Forsythe, J. 15: Gower, J . 11; 
Holmes, L. 9; Galeaux, R. 8; 
Krego, D. 5; Tait, 5. 5; Crosier, 
G. 2: Malecki, E. 2.
TOKYO (AP) — A long-Wtting 
Argenttne player emerged today 
as a serious threat to Sam Snead 
Jimmy D e m a r  e t and Peter 
Thomson for individual honors in 
the International TYophy and 
Canada Xup" gblf fllatthes hSre 
this weekend. ,
He is Leopoldo Ruiz, 24-yean* 
old professional who recently 
beat out the veteran Antonio 
Cerda tor the Argentine open 
championship.
"This man can hit the ball far­
ther than Roberto Devicenzo,'  ̂
said Cerda, who will serve as 
Ruiz’ partner in the team com­
petition Oct. 24 - 27. '
"He’ll be hitting with Snead 
and outdriving him on occasions. 
He is a fine golfer and very eas­
ily could win this tournament.” 
Snead and Demaret, represent­
ing the United States, and Thom­
son, the three-time British Open 
winner from Australia, are. the 
favorites. But observers s a i d  
there-were eight or nine teams 
three I with a chance to take the two 
over championships.
Tax Deadline- . i
TODAY
Avoid 10% Penalty. Pay 
your City of Kelowna Prp-; 
perty Taxes now.
Bruins on three-goal perform- Canada is represented by Tor- 
ances by centres Brian CuUen onto’s A1 Balding and Stan Leon- 
and Billy Harris and a single by ard of Vancouver and Lachute, 
winger Ron Stewart, who counted Que. 
while killing off a penalty in the 
second period.
At Detroit Sunday night Barry 
Cullen, Brian’s brother, was the 
only Leaf to beat Red Wing 
goalie Terry Sawchuk, who re­
turned to his old-time best in 
turning aKide 28 shots.
Netminder Ed Chadwick of the 
Leafs, who was amazing in his 
shutout of the Bruins, stopped 30 
Detroit drives but was beaten by 
Red Kelley, Billy Dea and Norm 
Ullman. It w/is Detroit's first vic­
tory on home ice,
Tempers . were short on Madi­
son Square Garden ice as Rang-
H ow  Much g  
Do You N eed?
* 6 0 0
Ml an* txampl* 
Niagara loan* ranga fram 
ISO. to $1000. or mora
MONTHLY EAYMENTI
12 20 '24 : .
IS5.7S $35.69 $30A9
t O A H B
laroailAlt-Canadlai l̂aanCaMfoiiy ^
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
Ing four ynrd.s-ioround the end for 
the first to cllirvaxra march of 63 
yards nnd going one yard on the
finishing off an 84-yard drive. 
Homebrew Bobby Simpson went 
44 yards for the other touchdown 
on a PB.SS from quarterback Tom 
Dlmltroff in highlighting a 70-j 
yard series of plays.
Gary Schrelder converted two 
of the touchdowns and on the 
first play of toe second quarter
same type of play for his second,kicked a 33-yard field goal.
PEOPLE DO 
READ SM AU  
ADS . . .
YOU ARE I
80-
A C TIO N
!/*
MATCHED SKATING SETS
Serve ’White lloroe’ . . .
, it iJives you special flavor’ ; ' 
and extra sfHoothiicss. Novy tliia 
jjrcat, Scotch coriVes to you in a 














1818 PKNDOZI 8IT. 
PHONE 2871
I . S C G T G H  W H I S K Y
I Dif tillcii, blended «rtd bottled in
i ' l j j . " ' .  ' ' i i h 1,''“ '■ Av 'J w V .I., . .
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor <
Control Board or by the Goveramem of Britiih OHuttwA ' ;








I t t  BmOIo BuUdioc KelowxuA
Property flM hcbig
RUTHERFORD, BAZEn  
&  CO.
^CH A BTCR^ a cc o u n ta n ts
^ No. 9 -  280 Bmuurd Ave. 
PHONE 2821
'  B. WOODS
Chartered Accountant 
. 811 LAWRENCE AVE.
PhoiM 44U Kelowna. B.C.|
ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing ]
Jfocdmn Tax Conaultants*■0




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
148T WATER ST. PHONE 8078 
CHIROPRACTORS
O p e n  f o r  I n s p e c t i o n
Every Evening This Week
't il Sold
' 6:30  to 8:30 p.m.
" B e  H o m e  
F o r  C h r i s t m a s "
i f  Beautiful 3-Bedroom Full Basement Home 
Automatic Gas Heat 
i- Attached Carport 
if  NHA Homes 
if  Easy NHA Terms 
li- Immedipte Occupancy
D riv e  2  B locks S ou th  on E thel 
o ff  B ern ard  -7 T u rn  L e ft on Leon 
and F o llo w  th e  A rro w s
CAR BUVI»S! OUR FINANO 
DiO Service at low coat will help 
you make a  better deal. Ask us 
now betore you buy. Carruthers 
sod Meikle Ltd.. 381 Bernard 
Ave.. Kelowna. B.C. 47
COLLIES LIKE LASSIE. Reg- 
istered ahow pet herding atock. 
1135 up. Stud service Starcross— 
20453 28tb IhW Hammond. B.C
M-TH-tf
Pets and Supplies
n x  B A a T  c a m B .  





James. CopiUiorae and Birch Ltd 
308 Bemaced Avu 
(aa a t 1 p.m.)
Today's Cleaing Eaatem Pilcea 
AVERAGES 
New York (Dow Jones)
Clost
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for all Building Supplies. Special* 
tring in PlyvTOod. Contractmrs 
Enquiries Solicited. Phope or 
Wire Orders, C ^ect. 3M0 E  
Hastings S t, Vancouver. B.C. 
GLenbum; 1500. tf
STOCK DISPOSAL — Odd wind­
ows,' IVench doors, entrance 
diixtra. wood.' moldings miscel- 
larieous building supplies. Apply 
Kelowna Sawmill ,Co. Ltd. ware­




15 UtUitles 62.93 -
Toronto
20 Industrials 388.33
20 Golds 89.31 -
10 Base Metals 148.0? -
1$ Oils 124.81 -
INVESTMENT J ^ D S  
Prices Quotod on A nti basis.
Legal
----------r
LOUISE BORDEN IN ATTENDANCE
&
LIMITED
364 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2127
Coming Events
GRAY'S
CHIROPRAQIC CLINlCl Auction Sale at "3:00 p . ^
JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
Rummage Sale will be held Sat­
urday, October 26 at
SEA BREEZE V-M Model 700 
tape-o-matic Tape Recorder. Two 
s p ^  Hi-Fi with all accessories, 
only 3 months old. Phone 3597.
47




WE REPAIR ANYTHING 
ELECTRICAL
LADIES CURLING CLUB GEN- 
”^""'ERAL meeting on October 23, 
8:00 p.m., at 1470 Water Street. 
Enquires for new members. 
Phone Pat Cummings 2744.
47
Try Courier Classifieds
''M odern Appliances 
and Electric Ltd.
1607 Pendoxl S t
PHOTO STUDIOS
ANGLICAN RUMMAGE SALE. 
Parish Hall. Wednesday, October 
23, 2:00 p.m. Rummage will 
gladly be accepted pr'evious even­
ing at Hnii or phone 4274' for 
Dial 24301 pick-up. 47
FOR SALE OR RENT — SMALL 
liome. on Cawston Ave., four 
rooms and bath. Suitable for re­
tired couple. Range included. 
Price $4200.00. Terms considered. 








ISUPPORT YOUR VOLUNTEER 
I Brigade Annual Ball No. 1. 46
lORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS 
] buddings'how from ^ie-Evenin{! 
Branch WA of S t, Michael and 
I All Angels Church. Phone 7690.
48
DRAPES MADE EXPERTLY — 

















N. Ont Gas 8
Trang Canada C 18 




















All Cdn Compound ' (.45 4.84
AU Cdn Dividend 5.08 5.53
Can. Invest Fund 7.47 8.20
Diversified “B” 3.05 3.35
Grouped Income 3.07 3.36
In y e ^ rs  Mutual 8.64' 9.34
Trana-jCanada "B” 23.15 —
Tratti-Canada ‘‘C’’ (.65 \ 5.05
INDUSTBIAIS 
' Bid Asked
AblUbl . 23% 24
Aluminium 27 27%





H ffl (JORPORATION OP THE 
DISTRICT OF GtENMORE
raC RT OF REVISION
LIST OF ELECTORS *
NOTKBS is hereby given that 
Court of Revision will convene 
on FRIDAY, NOVEMBER ls t,lc a n a ^ a n 'd u  
1957 at the hour of ten o’clock CPR
a.m., a t the Municipal Office, ^ons Paper
'Cons M ana S 
, , . , . I Dist Seaghearing all complaints and to cor- steel
rect and revise the List of Elec- Fam Players 
tors, as closed on the 30th day of 1 Ford A 
September. f»7.
Dated this 17th day of Inland Gas
October. 1957. . , |ln t Nickel
Inter, Pipe
44, 46|mcCoU Fron 
MacMill B •
OFFER FOR 'BUILDING |Okan Phone
BOND QUOTATIONS
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited 
280 Bernard Avenue.
Kelowna; B.C.
(as a t 3 p.m. E.S.T.)
Dominion of Canada
m Bid
5th Victory Loan ,
3% due 1959 97.90
6th Victory Loan .
3% due 1960 95.65
7th Victory Loan 
3% due 1962 93.25
8th Victory Loan 
3% due 1963 92%
9th Victory Loan 
3% due 1966
Mayors of three valley' clUcj 
presided at the official opening o. 
38 jCKB(>TV staUon here Saturdaj 
i4K|night.
3g2 A representative group of busi- 
48u|nessm en from Vernon, Kelowna 
55a? and Penticton were invited to at- 
<»gij tend the ceremony which mark­
ed the completion of the $250,000 
TV ouUet.
Main studio is located in Kcl 
owna wito satellite stations locat-
.<d at Vernon and Penticton.
Mayor J . J. Ladd. Kelowna: 
'harlcs Oliver, Peotlcton, and 
Frank Becker of Vernon, pressed 
buttons which officially "cut in" 
the three stations.
General manager Roy Chai> 
man was master of ccrcmonle.s.
Also in attendance were CBC 
officials and other prominent 
r a d i o  officials from coastal 
points. • .
ROOM AND BOARD BY GENE AHERN
Property For Sale











HOME WITH MANY ADVANT­
AGES. Write! for Information 
Boje 38, West Grand Forks, B.C.
48
Wanted To Rent
OFFERS—plainly marked on the Page Hersey 
envelope "Offer for Building" willlpowell River 
be received by the undersigned steel of Can. 
up to noon Nov. 12, 1957, for the jran s  Mtn. Pi 
purchase of a two room frame ta lk e r s ’ 
building, size 28 ft. 6 in. by 14 ft. Ohyest Ply 
bi; 4 in. drop siding exterior, and 
plastered walls inside, 
p e  buUcUng will sold on an ^ai and Ed 
"as is and where Is” basis and it 
is situated in Kelowna Provincial Del Rio
For any further information 
tact the Parks Ranger, Okanagan 
Lake Park, seven miles north of 9 “  "  
Summerland. B.C.
It is a condition of sale thatbuUding be removed or demolish- Awaa
ed from the site within sixty days Umted 
of notification of acceptance of a nu«iS8
succesful bid. The site is to be Bralome 
left clean and tidy, and earth dis- Cas Asbest 












































5% due 1965 
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1977 
Ontario









5% due 1971 
Woodward's 
5% due 197t 
Inland Nat. Gas 
5%% due 1977 
Loblaw 
6% due 1977 
Westcoast Tr. "C 
S%% due 1988
89.75








BUSINESS LOCATION ON BEI^ o nmicu, ,
NARD Ave. between Water a ^  offers should be accompanied by n n iM T C n  FlATTCDM 
Richter Street. Not less than 25U certified cheque or money order rK IlN  I t U  r  n  I I tK N  
foot frontage required. Reply to made payable to the Minister of 
Box 3207 Kelowna jCotuder. Finance for 10 per cent of the
■«|bid. 1
_  I  I  “  The successful offer will be sub-
B o a r d ' a n d '  R o o m  h^ct to S.S. Tax and the highest
'■ lor any offer will not necessarily
PRINTING
IS  OUR BUSINESSI 
. . . Envelopes • Letterhesds 
Statement.- Programs - Tickets 
Menus - Business Cards • etc.
t h e  g u e s t  HOUSE — 806 Ber- 
Inard Ave. Phone 3941. . -68
Business Personal
BOARD AND ROOM — W orking]^ accept^, 
person preferred.TV. Phone 7985. The purchaser muri make full 
^  47 payment within fourteen days of
_____  — ;■__ ■ notification of acteptance of the















T W  WOULP BUY 




DON'T YOU ISNORI THE ^ 
, HINT TO TOO ABOUT 8UTTNS 
L'EMY...SCOUT WIOUND THE 
H005EWREOCIN5 COMPANIES 
AND SEE F YOU CAN PNO A 
COJPLE OF SECOND-HAND 
HEATERS...THEN THE aU3 
COaPRWWBVS’AVPU/ 




e n v e l o p e s . aRCULARS and 
post cards addressed neatly and 
promptly $5.00 per thousand. 
Menus $10 per week. Daily serv- 
ice. P.O. Box 344, Kelowna. 46
. „  , _  . T o p  MARKET PRICES PAID
T n P  Kfi o w n a  C o u r i a r  ^rass. ropper,I IIU IN vIU W lia orntUntf. Promot
For Rent





Olmfortable ~  PleasOTi^
iron, Bieei, Brass, copirei,I , < •; _






payment made.. Atlas Iron and 
MeWs Ltd., 250 Prior S t, Van­
couver, B.C. Phpne PAclflc 6357.
M-TH-tf
jWM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
decorating contractor, . Kelowna, 
B .a Exterior and interior paint 
ling, paper hanging. Phone yo"
I requirements now. Phone 357A 
' ^  M-TH-tf
Reasonable Rates 
Phone 4124 
,924 Barnard ATe,t 
'Kelowna, B.C.
* *•* succ i i, ner, wm i  uic 
Phone (jgpQsjt be forfeited to the 
i?|Crown.
The Provincial (Sovemment re­
serves the right, in the event of 
failure by the purchaser to re­
move the house within the stipu­
lated period, to clear the site at 





lOctober 16, 1957. 46l
. r ---- I FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING
 ur and housekeeping rooms in 
Bernard Lodge, weekly or month­
ly. Phone 2215. , M-Th-tf
The Corporation of thej 
6-tfc| District of Peachland
(“Municipal Act”
;6ppice  equipm ent
It ’s , '
OKANAGAN
S t a t io n e r s  LTD.
for yoifr office furniture! 
1447 E U isSt Phono 8203




Dial 26751 VISIT O. L  JONES USED FUR 
NITURE Dept, for best buysr 613
TO THE ELEaORS
I Bernard Ave.
M e a n  ‘ e .advised .hat a | 
monthly $47.50 month. Inquire Court of Revision shall sit to 
basement 784 Elliott Ave. ' [correct, revise and hear all
M-Th-tf Lpuj^piaints regarding the voters
Housing Issue 
Set Back Says 
Works Minister
OTTAWA (CP> - -  I t will not 
be possible to introduce housing 
legislation at the fall session of 
parliament, W o r k s  Minister 
Green -said today.
He was replying In the Com­
mons to Claud Ellis (CCF-Re- 
gina) who asked the government 
to amend the National Housing 
Act to provide low downpay­
ments for would-be hoine howners 
in low-income groups.
Mr; Green, minister responsible 
for housing, said it would not be 
possible to deal with this ma^ 
ter at the fall session because of 
other items on the legislative 
program. ,
Local No. 5 Kelowna
Federation of Fruit and Vegetable Workers
Unions
IMPORTANT MEETING
Tuesday, October 22, 
in the Legion Hall 
'  at 8:00 p.m.




2 ROOM FURNISHED APART- list. Copies of the list arc to be 
MENT, close in, Suitable for found in the Municipal Office,!
®“®!f:IPeachland. The Pcachla
SALESMEN BRIGHT STORE IN Paramount ■ Theatre Building. Oil heated. 
OUTStANDINO OPPORTUNITY Apply manager Paramount Theaj 
i |tre» Dial 3111, 47
Here is a natlpnal organlzatlonT^- mPMT 
with a new sales plan that is set* T O
«  Peachl , e l nd Post 
Office and Trepanicr Post Of­
fice from October 20th, 1957, | 






ting sales records from coast-to- ^
coast in Canada. 80 fiiUy trained »«P®rote en-
■ pr *
________________ .)la:
ERNEST 0 . WOOD F  ,
lA tm fiim vE Y O H  m  appointments for ot r  sales R E T I ^ E R  T IR ^ , OR TOUR 
LAND BUKVfiYUH ; reprcscntaUvcs are made lu ud-|own tires retreaded by factory
Dial arid' 2M Bernard A d  vance. Our men receive from 5
■ to 7 vappointmenta per day. , ,
Kelowna if you can supply references that Motors Ltd, The Valley'
TO VOTE___ ___ oo:|JUAafa$7
Imcn’gbimsrth^counte^^^ proof I
of the success of this new p n— tCsponSibUlty is yours
avaUabie for the first time in T irO S A n il  ACCOSSOHOS\w% ^  ■ I. \ n̂wwnOTiJ YY TJ
6 5 3
H a v e ^
^ O P l O J A i
m
O IM f RARA
NATIVE SCULPTURE 
LONDON (CP) ‘ 
head ir 
aeulplor
approved methods and materials, Dated .at Peachland, B.C., 
„ This 19th day of October, 1
»  v«.. ____________ J b  t ,  ls Most -J
shew past success, if you are suit-cJomplete Shop, 
able for promotion to sales mai^———-—
M-Th-tf
J  l u l ui un- 
p  )~A natlw girl a|nggu)gut,<U you Are bendable and 
u ^  farmm,. fay: Nigerian 0̂  a car *taYcstigato-thls out-
m Ben EawmWu;^a been standing dppoc^
i5hm1 Iw thfi'OliMn. fiha
Cars And Trucks
a s o l i p  PLYMOUTH,,.»ttnooH. 
it In fall: studio while sitting for u * seat covers and ppholstery.
n s t o t u S l i i n i ^ a d T U K L ^ ^  ® ""  Heater and defroster. BlccUlon s to tu n p e to im aw  rorine wgojnjgnt, „ l-ipers and turning signals. Good
dlafale car. C a n ^  seep at 8$9
DAY OR DATE DRESS
Exciting figure-flattery plus a 
I choice of two necklines — one
bft nn thf lUt The casually collared for day, the You must be on the list, scooped low for dates!
[Make this Printed Pattern in a 
j.go-to-town cotton, or bcngallne 
for the dress-up version.
Printed Pattern 9185: Misses* 
Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 16 
takes 4% yards 35-lnch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part, i Easier, necurato* , 
Send FIFTY CENTRi (fob) in 
coins (stamps' tnniiot be accep­
ted) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE. NAME, ADDIto»S, 
STYLE NUMBP. > '






I, R. P, MacLeap, publisher
;'''^A;'r.g|imdard ‘Ip fa  .
V RATER ,
/  Ho white ipato.
‘ Minimum 10 werdi.
1 fauM^on .... . per word
WANTER -  MAN FOR GENTS to
Furnishings Dept. Sales lady for 
Ladies Wesr Dept. Apply In writ- 
ling, stating age. esperiqnce, etc. 
1 Apply, Box 32w (Joytrier, 46
Saucier Ave, after 9 p.m. 47
STOPJ’ AT THE
S eonsccutivo ____
tnsarUona ------ per word 8|%# O.E.
i  eonaetutiva fnssrUont [DEL
or m ore____ _ per word
I# Articles For Salo
^DEPIND- 
ARLir U s^  car and truck Jot for 
the best deal In town. Reliable 
Idotora and Tires Ltd., 1658 Pen- 
dost S t, Phone 2410, M-TH-tf
.  ClamUtod W ^ lay
V 0(i4‘ Inawriiwt' 
t  eontccutiv*
insertions -------- -
•  consecutiva insertions 
/  w  m m
____ mONER CABINET MO-
j . McClary white enamel an- 
I4|nex burner. Kenmore washer like 
new. Black and Decker saw and 
rip-fence. Used very little. One 
I dresser with plate glass mirror. 
gl.l2 Inch Complete furnace blower. Phone 
3607. 60
. 1A3 toeb
1957 SHASTA TRAILER 15 FEET 
Practically new.^
KJ. Apfly P. J. Brodlo 2433 yler Orescent. Phone 8998. 47
W t
'""'CiMNMiA <Jm4a 
ft aesmi Bnea datjy « 4  *40 montii 
Dally few0 months 
ttoa
'i ''’Vi!'*,''
.FOR SALE. -  USED 30 POUND 
j g  leeh PAULS In gdod condition with lids 
—25#,̂ . Fruit Proccs
sera, 1163 8L tf
FOR SALE — OFFICE FURNI 
TURK. Apply Room 17. Casorao. 
BaUdinft. , ' ,  > 48
accordion
OWdltfaML
iHibiiflHf.fl uverv '^afternoon I®ddresscd te* MARIAN jMAHFIN, 
j a  %  car.
Doyle Ave . Kelqwna. B.C. by tern Dept., 60 ywnt ^
um itea. ^
u m M r  A"®* 1>W“ “  • '  . to u t ten aw«,
culatjons.',., • ,  , ' ------ - -----------
Member of The cjansdiai^ Press.
1948 CIIEV, SEDAN DELIVERY. 
Must scU, leaving town. Any 
reasonable offer accepted. Terms 
Phone 4W5. 4?
WATCH •TIARS AND .TRUCKS 
for aale*'—there are aomo great 
bugalna listed every issue of toe 
Oewriai^' ’ ' ‘ ' ******
BARGAIN -  1951 JW O , recw  
dtiened throughout. Small trade 
Phene 8887 evenings. . 50
case. XhtccUent 
Mlft. t t
i S l i g f f i o r a P A N .  CLEAN 
low mileage, eswfuHy dfiw " 
^  .fat 181ft 47
"Flower" beauty fpr the walls 
of your ; home I Crochet this 
graceful planter In easy pine­
apple design—as a lovely holder 
for artificial blossoms or leaves.
Pattern 653: crochet directions 
for planter 12x15 Inches In heavy 
Jiffy cotton. Quick to do.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS ,In 
coins (stamps cannot J>o accep­
ted) for this pattern to LAUIIA 
WHEELER, The Kelowna Cour­
ier Pattern Dept., 60 Front SLW..' 
Torontoj Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER; your NAME imd AD­
DRESS.
Two FRI^^ Patterns a8 a gift 
to our* readcrs-jirlnted right in 
ourM057 \ Laura Wheeler Needle-! 
craft Book. Dozens of other de­
signs you'll whnt to erdcr—easy] 
fascinatlni; haiidwoirk for yourself, 
your home, gifts, bazaar Items. 
Send 25 cents for your copy of.\f - ■
Control Board or by tlie Government of British Columbia. 
This advertisement is hot published or displayed by the Liquor
School District No. 23 (Kelowna)
I
Take notice that the Annual Meetings of qualified voters 
of the several School Attendance Areas will bo held as 
follows:
this book'today 1
TENDERSThe Canadian P reu  la exclu-, , ,
•ively entitled to toe use for g<.aicd tenders marked "Tender foy Crushing Gravel" will be
publication of aU news despatehcaUecelvcd by too undersigned up to J2 o'clock noon, Friday, Novem-j 
credited to It or to The Assocl8|a«»|bei. ist, 1057, for the crushing of a  minimum of Fifteen Thous* 
P rm  or.Iteutert in  tota tons ol gravel. •
.OuMulloni per to , to bo .ubmiKcd ond Mnlomi/od u l  



































Monday, Oct. 21 
Tuesday* Oct. .22
Wednesday, Oct. 23 
^Friday, Oct. 25
gto also reserved. 
Subscription rates
(a) Crusiilng (H ") a id  ( I J D ;
By Mail;! (b) Hauling from City Pit to K.L.O. Stockpile;
(c) Stockbiling;
(d) Weighing. ,
f<wi9 ivmiRs: ror 9 montna.1 For further information contact H. M. Trueman, vuy
S S S r ™ "  «* C(iy H«ll. 1435 Wmer Slitoi, Ktlow-
818,00 per year. Single copy lalelna, B.C, ' ■ \  ____ , .
price 8c, ' •. ' '  The lovfcst or any lender not necoieorily accepted,
I. <Authortted’as aetehd-claM mai*|> ' * ( B. ||,itTRUB||ANtt
ton^^os^ , Offica Deparlroenh City JHato A
Monday, Oct. 28 
Tuesday, Oct. 29 
Wednesday, Oct  ̂
Monday, NOV. 4 
Tuesday, Nov. 5 
Wednesday, Nov. 
Friday, N6v. 8




$6.00 per yi^r: $3.50 for 8 months: 
^ 0 0  for 8 months. Outside B.C,| 
wofA VSfJi. $15X19 per year: $7.50 




,hTR MAN». . M
City yiorks
t'u ' 1' f' '
pknnagan Misnion School
AU Meetings Will Commence at 8 O’clock P.M.
By Authority of the “Public Schools AcC'
. I,’. " '  F, Macklin,.^
Secretary-Treasurer, 
b o a r d  O F SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
, 4̂ iM L I  ̂ . M
REACM'PENnCTM MONDAY, OCT. 21. 1»7
TBE KXtOWNA CODKIEB
Montreal Couple Hitch-Hike
PENTICTON (CP) — rrom  
Montreal to Vancouver in six 
dayg at a c<»t of S6.
That if the story of a trip made 
recently by showman and Mrs. 
Ray Como of Montreal, as the 
first part of a hitch-hiking tour 
that will take them across the 
contirient.
*Tt hasn’t been easy but it’s 
lots of fun,” said Mr. Como. The 
couple are enroute to Kamloops 
where Mr. Como is to spend 114 
months cutting Christmas trees.
Their continental tour began 
Oct. 1 when a taxi deposited them 
on the outskirts of Montreal. On 
Oct. 7 they reached Vancouver 
with $4 left of the S12 they had 
started out with.
"Actually we spent only $6 on 
the trip,” Mr. Como said. “The 
other S2 was for a cabin one 
night at Cranbrook, when Mado 
was sick,” Mado is Mr. Como’s 
nickname for his vdfe Madeline
A dark, handsome French- 
Canadian with a ready smile and 
the thriving beginning of what is 
to become a full-fledged beard, 
Mr. Como Is In show business in
hlontreal and surrounding area 
"This trip is a rest from show 
business.”  he explained. "Show 
business can get pretty tiring 
after a while. Besides I wanted 
to see more of the country which 
will also help with my work. As 
for Mado, she’s Just as interested 
in adventure as 1 am.”
Mr. Como said the beard is 
publicity stunt. When the couple 
returns to Montreal Mr. Ck>mo’s 
fan clubs will be shown pictures 
of their entertairunent favorite 
with and without beard and will 
be asked which they prefer.
The fans won’t  see Mr. Como 
till sometime next spring, how­
ever. After his Christmas tree 
cutting stint, the couple plan to 
thumb their way to California 
and spend the winter there and 
in others of the southern states.
Carrying a pack sack, pup tent 
sleeping bag, water canteen, pots, 
pans and utensils with them, they 
sleep in the open as much as 
possible and confine their diet to 
raw potatoes and other vege­
tables, chocolate, cheese'and oc­
casional hot meals from cans.
ay B. JAT BECKER 
(Top Recetd-Bolder tn Masters’ 
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AT OK. MISSION
Report M ade 
On Fire 
Victims' Fund
OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
ladies of the U-Go-I-Go Club held 
a special meeting Thursday 
evening a t the home of Mrs. 
Wm. Barber. The ladies decided 
to donate $25.00 to the George 
Olson family, who lost their home 
in a fire. The raffle donated by 
Mrs. Raby was won by Mrs. K. 
R. Young. Next meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Peter 
Edwards Nov. 21. Refreshments 
were served by the hostess as­
sisted by Mrs. H. Blacke.
Master Ted Olson who has been 
a patient at the Kelowna General 
Hospital for the past two weeks, 
is now staying at the home of his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Roseen at Rutland.
Mr. and Mrs. George Olson 
would like to thank all those who 
donated so generously with cloth­
ing, bedding, furniture, etc. Also 
special thanks to the Red Cross 
for bedding and to the Salvation 
. Army for groceries. The Salva 
' tion Army also paid for a new 
pair of glasses for Mrs. Olson, 
hers being destroyed in the fire.
was a patient for three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wright and 
family sp«it a short visit in Van 
couver recently.
There have bera quite a num­
ber of 'flu cases in the district 
recent^.
The Anglican Guild held its 
monthly tneeting at the home of 
Mrs. H. Hobson. ,The final ar­
rangements were made for the 
rummage sale and tea, to be held 
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The bidding:
South West North East
1 #  P**s 1 #  Pass
4 t
OpeiUng lead—jack of clubs.
This fascinating hand came up 
in rubber bridge niany years ago. 
It offers a fine illustration of a 
cat and mouse game staged by 
two of the contestants.
East cashed the ArK of clubs 
and returned a club, taken with 
the queen. Mdkihg the contract 
appeared to be routine at this 
point, but when South led the ace 
of |iearts> and West showed out, 
complications arose. There was 
no ready way to get to dummy 
and cash the high spades for dia­
mond discards.
So South came up with the 
brilliant idea of leading the nine 
of hearts, being wUllng to lose a 
tr\imp trick unnecessarily for the 
greater advantage of creating an 
entry to dummy to cash the A-K 
of spades.
ruse would have succeeded 
all right except that East r e - . 
fused to take the trick with the 
jack. His mother bad told him 
early in life that if anyone ever 
offered to sell him the Brooklyn 
Bridge cheap, not to buy it. To 
East the nine of hearts looked 
like the Brooklyn Bridge.
So South was right back where 
he had started. He gave thought 
to drawing East’s last trump and 
leading a low diamond towards 
dummy’s queen. If West had the 
king the contract would be made.
But if the alternate possibility 
existed, and East had the king, 
the contract would be beaten. 
The outcome apparently depended 
on which defender had the king 
of ^amends.
After great thought South 
came to the conclusion that East 
held the crucial king. East’s re­
fusal to win the jack of hearts 
could hardly be reconciled with 
anything except the fact that he 
was in no position to take the 
trick and lead a diamond. He 
therefore had to have the king 
of diamonds.
This being the case, South 
again led a low trump, and now 
East could not avoid winning 
with the jack. He returned a low 
diamond, South played low, and 
dummy finally was reached to 
clinch the contract.
Although the report on the food 
sale was disappointing it was de­
cided to go on and try and get the 
Parish Hall wired soon.'
The annual parish bazaar to be 
leld on Nov. 20 was discussed 
a t some length, but final arrange­
ments were left to the next meet­
ing, which is to be held a t the 
home of Mrs. Graves.
Recent visitors a t the. home pi: 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Cf Hubbard 
were Mr. and Mrs. E. Erlandson 
and children, Sharoh and Richard 
of Vancouver.






9. Recipient of 
a gift
10. Washes







Recent visitors at the home of j
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Boyd were  ̂ i a ^ -  
their daughter and son-in-law, Ug Cuckoo 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Outhouse Un‘ 
from La Fayette, Louislanna. Mr. Uii Variety of 
and Mrs. Don York from Calgary, the ide 
and Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Hume 22. University 
from Beaver Lodge, Alberta, and city (It.) 
here for one. month from the 23.Lurked 
RCAF CRAS Station was 242973 25. Ship’s 
ACl Randy Barlowe, CR, who prison 
has since left for his station at 27. Free 
Saskatoon. 128. Music iu>te
30. Over (poet.)
NEW PREMISES
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Saturday’s
Answer
Andover rural councU has bought ̂ '  . .
the railway station in this Hamp- ,
shire town for £800 to convert it 
to housing '^ t s .  I t  PlMs to do 
the same with the next station 
Mr. Chadsey has returnedJkom|.an the branch Una. which-4ias
been closed down, a t Long Parish.
TV Schedule- GHBC-TV
(Subject to last minute changes) 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 21 
4:30—Open House 
5:00—Howdy Doody . .
5:30—Adventures of Marco Polo 






8:00—March of Medicine 
8:30—On Camera 
9:00—1 Love Lucy 






5:30—Earth and It’s People 




7:0O-TV Trouble Shooters 
7:15—UN Review 
7:30—Golf Series 
8:00—To Be Announced 
8:30—Dragnet 
0:(M)—To Kill a Man 
9:30—Mu.slc and Ballet 
10:00—Profile (David Low) 





5:30—Swing Your ,Partner 




7:0O-Mcet the Staff 
7:15—To Be Announced ,
0:00—Boxing
























7:00—Bank of Knowledge 
7:30—To Be Announced 






SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26 
4:30-UNUIT People 
5:00—Here and There 
5:30—Count of Monte Cristo 















































DAILY CRYTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X B  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One lettOT simply stands for another. this sample A is used 
I for the three L’s, X for . the two O’s, etc. Sin^e letters,- apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words, are aU hints. Each day the 
I code letters are different. '
A Cryptogram Quotation
T C Z S  t  C K H I Z I K S F  J B  O L J R F A I W ,
U J  O H T U  Z W S F E Z  W F S - W - X L K W .
Saturday’s Unrtoqaote: I REMEMBER. I  REMEMBER THE 




Plan this day’s schedule smart­
ly, Pattern activities upon past 
successful procedures and foUow 
through carefully so ns to avoid 
errors: Be especially cautious in 
written mattert.
1013O -^m ' Canad“r H i t  Parade
U:06-CBC-TV News
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 27
''3:00-r*Thts lis the Life 
3:30—Portrait of a Queen 
Milo From London 
4:00—Junior Magazine 
5:00—Country Calendar 
IkSO-RCMP File 1365 
6:00—The Living Sea 




8:30—’To Bo Announced 
9:00—COE Showtime 
10:00—Close Up 
10:30—Portraits of Power 
(Qhandi)
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
w u are currently In a cycle where 
It would be advisable to lay as 
firm a foundation ns possible for 
jgb and financial gain. Do not ex­
pect Immcdiotc returns but, if 
you make your plans well, you 
should reap fine results from 
your efforts early In 1958. Be
careful, hoMvcver, to avoid ex­
travagance during the next two 
monthsh. >
Domestic and social activities 
will be under fine vibrations dur­
ing December and January^ and 
your chart also presages travel 
and an interesting romantic sit­
uation toward the middle of next 
year. You may experience some 
nervoiis tension aurlng March 
and April, but try to curb It. You 
have no real cause for anxiety. 
Progress may seem slow, but, If 
you keep tryjng, it will bo sure.
A child born on this day will 
be efficient, diligent and highly 
trustworthy.
mim
M»Boo(Ban.y UOOIf 1 UMCNTQOr 
ALL----OK..
MRa lAMHUON-t-AM I  A 
tV8R QLAt> TO SKB 




V  , i '  i
vurf VAIL,SIR, 
BUT tFJUmilOCSNt VMtTTOSESME AeMN.lETHER
mUAE,HER$Qn
IF MKA lOVfS ANOTMER, LET KER 
■ Vfi SO FACE TO FACE. C
RASHFOOLI BEUEVEWHAT
youukei but if you pare .
MEET MIRA AGAIN, BY ALLAH,
\ '‘i ^
M K/M m .8 BKiCK jn ta  Topnorscr 
TUB PAMA6EP VO^ASITIS mj^STBP 
BY TUB STOItM... F
STRANGE THING-THE PAL^  ̂
OF My HAND HAS BEEN 
ITCHING AUOAy
W B H  LUCKy OEAR-THAT 
MEANS VOURE GOING 






GOINS SHOPPING TOMOCtOOVf 
AND njL NEED 
THIRTV OOUARS
fWAITA MINUTE WHEN I SAID VA COULD 
HELP NOURSEIKI MEANT 
y o u  COULD HAVE A 
FEW COOKIES.'i—
BUT.GRANDMA. I  NEED] 























OKAY NOW WHAT HAVE 
youbuoTEO f
Ripley's BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
THE OLD HOME TOWN -  Stanley
PAW„ NO NIBFD 0*PUrn)!^ 
tH» TMF SCIWWN AlOWi 
I  THINK I GOT
VsT a  t h b s b :PBBKY FUK*.-
HACK
FNt>
_ .F O L K fl-  _
of TMC a«A *«N  o'bWAT
N
LET'S SO, SUNDOWN/. NO-  ̂
BODY'S 5TOPFIN' Mfi FROM 
OeniN' AWAY WITH YOU THIS TIMpf 1' J j .r-.
, ■ V ■ ■ , : jm  ■ * I ' J
A W' iil» 'V ‘'y* '■'> ^  ■ >' ' «









«BN4 IM TH> SHIir K OF AVASt
AN INVAUD unable 
TO WALK OR EVEN* 
STAND R»L4»yEARL 
Vanished from a 
CHAIR IH The hau. 
OFhiOhOmEiNITSB 
-AND HfS 
iJifM ppem m fat 
o m t
WELL P.0 VW 
<K?TO 
DOCTOR I
___ 6 o u m
POeOTIHATMAKBj 





N SV ^m JLA N Y ^^
- r r r r
Ceoas el B.C. to invetUfoto on Edward Sampson, aged » ,  cl 
- ipeclalliU*‘kickback ■ ‘
VANDAia l >kMAnE {K»fXMU With si* stab W « ii^  awl a  cut
VANCXJUVER (CPI — Vandals th roat
caused $2,000 damage in two raids 
a  city school during the week- 
lend smashing a  new piano, de- I straying su p ^ es  and breaking I windows. PoUce said they arrest- 
led five boys between the ages ol 
IU  and 13 years. They said the 
least-side JAacKenzie school was 
{first broken into late Saturday 
{and re-entered Sunday. ^
alleged eye 
scheme."
College registrar Dr. L y n n  
Gunn said the ll-mah council met 
during the weekend. He would 
not say H the council made any 
<teeiaion on the ethics ot the 
schemed . ,
Some 22 Vancouver and Vic­
toria eye sperialists aiHDeried 
againstL paying tax on money they 
id (ran  an iq)tical com-
POLICEMEN HUBT 
PORT COQUITLAM. B.C. (CP) 
—Two R O IP  olficers were injur­
ed Saturday w h e n  their car 
rammed a power pole after being 
struck by another vehicle as they 
sped to the scene of an . accident 
in w h h c h  five persons were 
injured.
Officers said Corp. J . H. Payne 
and Const G. N. -Hubbard were 
on their way to a  headon crash 
involving a truck a t^  car east of 
here on the Lougheed highway 
when a c a r , sldeswiped . their 
vehicle, f o r c i n g  it off the 
highway.
SUPERSONIC ARROW UNVEILED
First fully supersonic aircraft 
ever built in Canada, the CF- 
10$ Arrow was unveiled a t the 
Maltcn. Ont plant of Avro air­
craft. Almost 78 feet long with 
a  ti^gspan of SO feet and
weighing 30 tons, ^ is  long- 
range day and night mterceptor 
has a detachable armament bay 
as large as that of the Second 
World War B29*s. Its primary 
armament is air-to-air guided
missiles. The two-man intercep­
tor has been called one of the 
most advanced combat aircraft 
in the world today.
(National Defence Photo)
e x p lo s iv e  s it u a t io n  created
HEADS REALTORS
VANCOUVER (CP)—D. J. Har­
vey of Brantford. Ont., was nam­
ed president of the Canadian 
Institute of Realtors Sunday at a 
meeting of the organkation’s gov­
erning council. Murray Bosley ol 
Toronto was named vice-president 
of the educational branch of the 
Canadian Association of. Real 
Estate Boards, which opened its 
three-day convention here today.
ROYAL COMBOSSION
VAN(X)UVER (CP)—B.C, youth _ 
council has decided to continue received 
to press its demand for a royallpen^ 
c o m ^ sio n  on Juvenile
u^nrv Council secretary H^iTyl cribtM the 1M7 schein® involving 
CUM the lieu p  hai not had
S 'm .T c S S ? - '? ,  .^ 3 !  * •  “ ■
Mr. Duker said money and time ___
ate wasted because youth! CHBCEEE AETKST8 
work in B.C. is not co-ordinated. VAN(X)UVER (CP)—The Brlt- 
"We believe a royal commis-hsh Columbia Oiecker Qub de- 
slon can find the answers to many feated Washington State 1$-10 in 
of the problems facing us and the 3Sth annual checker tourna- 
show us bow to tackle them with ment in Vancouver this weekenc 
more success.” -------
C O U R ^ A Y ^ I S * ^ ^  man 
C R E ^ , RC. whose name has not been releas-
Skin divers and surface craft j ,  ^eld following an
Smday night had.foimd no y j ,  Vancouver Island
of a 31-year^ld ^rtiot or ^  centre Saturday night. Thomas
wreckage of his helicopter, be* -----------------— --------
lieved to have c r a s h e d  into 
Tatlayoko Lake Thursday.
RCMP at Alexis Creek said the 
skin divers, flown from Vancou­
ver, were scouring the lake, 160 
miles northwest of Vancouver, 
where Hensen would ‘‘have logic­
ally been working." Hensen was 
doing survey work for the B.C. 
power cominission.
Cumberland is in h t ^ t a l  with 
a  broken leg after being knocked 
down by. a  car.
The 4r(^cle. believed to have 
been involved was traced by 
p ^ c e  after broken headlamp 
glass was found near the scene. 
J t  was allegedly driven by ‘ 
MervUle man.
Senior Pensions Irk 
Swedish Politicians
By ELIZABETH KIT80N Iposals contend^
^ we 11 iDroval at a nation-wide referen-
’ STOCKHOLM (Reuters) — PoU* Sum in which about 70 per cent 
tlclans are . sprouting grey hairs k j  nearly 5,060,000 eligible voters 
over the problem of pensions ^
this well-to-do welfare state. ^he results,,not binding, were
Sweden already has a govern-JJJgQ„pJ^5Jyg.producing the polit- 
ment-run program of old-age pen- jpgj headache now botherng the
slons. But the desire to improve poyycians. 
it has created a potentally ex- social Democrat’'p l a u
plosive political situation. Iwon 46.4 per cent ot'^the vote.
; The result could be a spUt in <jjje Agrarian plan — not compul- 
the Social Democrat - Agraran ^nd supported by employees 
coalition government and dissolu- jngtgny employers — took 5.2 
tioh of the Riksdag (parliament) cent. The Conservative-Lib- 
folowed by electiras in 1958 — two program — even more volun- 
years ahead of schedule. Uary in spirit and permitting both
' The Social Democrats-and ihekjjjpioyer and employee contri- 
Agrarians are at loggerheads Ujyyous _  ^on 34.6 per cent, 
over how supplementary pension Agrarian leader Gunnar Hed- 
payments are to be added to theUyjjji his party would pull
old-age coverage. out of the government if the So-
Swedes reaching 67 now get 2,-jciai Democrats presented their 
150 crowns ($420)) annually if]plan to parliament for a vote. As
single or 3',440 crowns ($660) a ---------------------——
year . for married couples. The 
payments, financed by employee 1 
and government contributions, 
provide for minimum needs..
Early this year, all parties 
agreed this basic pension should 
be boosted in stages during the 
next decade. By 1968, single pen- 
soners would get 3,600 crowns 
($700) and married couples 5,400 
crowns ($1,050) annually — and . ,
these payments would be in-wealth relations office certificate 
c re a s ^  if living costs advance. I ^ a y  entered the controversy be- 
But the Social Democrats haveU^een Mrs. Marlon Brando and
«<
plementory pensions. R The O Callaghans say they are
Under the Social Dem ocrats'the young actress’ mother and 
plan, every 76-year-old citizen, lather Mrs. Brando insists she is
^  K »h«  daughter ot an
annual pension — including bapic dian, architect.
old-age and supplementarry pay- The government certificate, de
ments -— tiiat would be about 65lgQfH) (̂} gg g true eppy of the bap-
duA,g‘ V i n S - t a S S  f
years ' K®**® Mary, daughter of William
"The employers wU pay," said Patrick and Phoebe (Melinda) 
the Social Democrats' slogans. ^ p ’Callaghan. was baptized Oct. 7, 
The Agrarians Sind the Conerv- 1934, at St. Francis Xavier’s 
ative and Liberal parties opposed church, Calcutta, by Rev. Ale*- 
tiie Social Democrat proposal Under Dessa. It lists the father 
and offered alteraatives for, sup-las a station master of Chakrad- 
plemental pensions along volun- harpur. . , ,
' tary insurance lines. | Mrs. Brando and the 0  Callag-
l^ a lly , on Oct. 13, the Social bans agree on dates and places 
Democratic, Agrarian and com- of the young lady’s birth (Sept, 
bined Conservative-Lil^ral pro-130,1934) and baptism.
the press forecast the dessolution 
of parliament and new elections, 
the Social Democrats began 
working for the compromises 
needed to get their bill through 
the Riksdag.
On paper, their plan looked 
liighly attractive to Sweden’s 
average worker. It showed that 
if he earned an annual avefage 
of 10,000 crowns ($1,923) on his 
15 best income years and had 
been worknig ,at least 30 years 
his combined, annual pension 
payment would be 6,500 crowns 
($1,250).
■ TTie vote for the Socal Demo­
cratic plan was heavy' in indus­
trial areas and the big to ^ s .  It 
looked very good to low-inrame 
workers who cannot anticipate 
the comfortable, company pen­
sions o f f e r e d  hgher-income 
Swedes.
SUSPECT ARRESTED
DUNCAN (CP) — RCMP have 
arrested a man in connection with 
the stabbing Saturday of William 
Nystrand, about 55, believed from 
Kamloops. They said the suspect, 
a Yugoslavian immigrant, will be 
charged today with either attemp­
ted robbery or robbery with vio­
lence. He was' arrested after he 
appeared at hospital in Duncan 
with a  cut hand, Nystrand was in 
satisfactory condition in hospital
"They take a very realistic ap* 
proadi. Tlifty;accord science and, 






The head of the U.S. sateUlte- 
tracldnK program urged that a 
new cabinet post—Secretary of 
Science—̂ be set up to offset Hus- tlon. 
sla’s scientific advance.
Dr. J . Allen Hynek of the 
Smithsonian Astrophysical Obser­
vatory said the new position 
should be fiUdi with someone of 
the stature of Dr. Vannevar Bush 
internationally • known scientist 
who headed the U.S. wartime re- 
The new secretary , could serve 
as a liaison betwen science and 
the govermnent Hynek said.
' When asked about the Russian’s 
apparent lead in the scientific 
race, Hynek said;
H IE  DAILY GQOIIBI A 
MONDAY. OCT. M. IM lO
Red Mathematician 
Predicts lunar Eye
LONDON (AP) — A Soviet 
mathematician says "a  Soviet 
lunar physical station, to be can­
ed Mirnaya, may soon appear m  
the moon.”
Aleksandr Aleksandrov, rector 
of 'Leningrad University, made 
this statement In the S jv k t  ‘1 
government newspaper Izvestia. 
Moscow Radio broadcast a  brief
J^lish-language account of tha 
article but did not define the sta-
FRINGE RUPERT ’FLU ,
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) — A 
wave of influenza kept school 
attendance in Prince Rupert far 
below normal during September, j 
More toan 750 public school stu-| 
dents missed classes because of I 
the disease, the district school 
board was told by school inspec­
tor C. E . Ritchie.
PROBE (’KICKBACK” , 
VANCOUVER (CP) — A com­
mittee has bwn appointed by the 
ccdlege of physicians and sur-
O l d .








Thii .dvertiiement ii not publijhcd or
Cionlroi Bosrd or by (be .Governraenl ol Bnluh Columbia
"NOT NEEDED"
There is no need to pay $100 
for a good 3$ m nir^am era 
with all the trimmings. Treat 
yourself to a pleasant surarise. 
Drop In to Long Super Drugs 
to look the Samoca 3$ and 
moca 35X. The Samoca at the 
unbelievably low price of $29.95 
has 3.S lens, all the usual 35 
mm. features and a coupled 
rangefinder. The 35X has the 
above features plus a built-in 
exposure meter. The cameras 
have the appearance and per­




"Where All Kelowna Bavea”
wMNMMMmnmn
S ' ^  ̂
LONDON (AP) — A Common- ’Callaghan said today: " I am 
glad the truth is out. Joan’s 
mother ^ d  not want to embarass 
her by proving I  was her father 
. . . if she wants to forget us 
because we are a handrance to 
her career , we will underhand. 
But I was deeply hurt when she 
disowned me.”
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 TEARS AGO ' ihas decided to leave the station 
Ootober, 1017 where it Is, acquiring sufficient
Vandals in the Summerlond land from Stirling and Pitcairn 
area who shot off power Insula- and the Kelowna Sawmill Co. for 
tom with rifles, thereby damag- yardage purposes. This is as 
Ing power lines, were responsible might have been anticipated, anc 
for the failure of electric power the panic into which some of our 
in the Kelowna area last Friday, worthy citizens fell should now 
West Kootenay Power (tompany appear to them ns somewhat 
fetat^. I humorous
The'retail business section will I Nature unaided raises far more 
be extended on Bernard Ave. up | trees than can bo planted.
, to iBei^am St, This was indicat­
ed' by, Mayor W. B. H»ghea 
Datnes following a public meet-1 
ing held In the board of trade 
rootna to consider the pcopMCd 
changes in the city zemng by­
law.
t,., ..A.-"* *







MON. —  TUE. 
October ,21 - 22
"M R. CORY'll
m o n  SOCIETY a n d  crim e
DRAMA IN COLOR
With Tony Cartla. Martha 
llyer, Charles Bickford and 
Katheryn Grant 
It’s' Tony Curtis, ns the boy 
from the slums, .who rOse to 
high society with two beauti­
ful women pursuing him. :
26 YEARS AGO 
October. IN I 
Okanagan Valley aiipte ahlp< 
ping firm i cleaned up moat of 
t^ p r iz e a  a t  the Imperial FVuit 
Show, with the ' Aasoctotod Grow- 
;R*R‘ .rlocala ttoing outstanding
a g. competitors, it has 
ced, foUowing receipt 
from the OM Countio.
VISORS ago '
' Oetobar, II27- 
McIntosh apples in cratea have 
been reduced in price from $1.3$ 
to $1.23. while the praco of Cce 
grade has been advanced 10 
cents, from ll«7S to $1.85. The 
price of Northern Spy has been 
increased to 11.90 for Fancy and 
tl.GS (Or Cre grade. Jonathon 
hai been set a t lliV$ for Fancy 
and $1.45 for Oee.
, * 49 YEARS AGO ,
Mr. Harold DeHart and Mr. 
John Baft left on Sunday after­
noon to Join an ovcrscaa bat 
. talion.''
Wa
H VEARS AGO 
Oriab«r. I t n  I
ara informri (bat tha CPR
P A R A M O U N T
PHONE
3111
Bay Book Tickets and SaVe
NOW SHOWING — Twice Nightly — 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ONLY
COMING WEDNESDAY — FOUR BIG DAYS
BERNARDINE
PAT BOONE • TERRY MOORE
B
» 'I
B*A*t exclusive new Velvet compound gives 
\ Improved, vclve^8lll00tb performaDce to the Rdvanoed 
engiDes of iodafs cars. Thia revolationary.new 
motor fuel effectively stops engine «*mmble** and knock ^
caneed by pre-ignition . . .  gives you new driving 
economy by extending cxbane^valve and spark-plog life*
' Poll in today. Tky a tankfnl of Velvet 98 • . .
tbe best gasoline ever sold.
. TUB S m T IS H  AMSRICAN OIL. COMI^ANV U M IT6D
A>
I M - ■ , I «
^ ' i -
I',,..', j'i I': ■
